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Abstract$






research! on! cardioprotection! against! reperfusion! injury.! The! significance! of! the!
autophagic! response! following! ischemia/! reperfusion,! as! well! as! the! effect! of!
manipulation!of!this!process!on!cardioprotection!is!still!a!matter!of!debate.!!
Aims:$ We! hypothesised! that! autophagic! induction! during! early! reperfusion! is!
protective!while!its!upregulation!during!late!reperfusion!is!detrimental.!The!primary*aim!
was!to!investigate!the!protective!effect!of!autophagic!induction!during!early!reperfusion!
and! autophagic! inhibition! during! late! reperfusion.! The! secondary! aim! was! to!




60,! 90! and! 120! min)! intervals.! In! the! interventional! experiments! 20min! of! global!
ischemia!was!followed!by!30!(early)!or!120!min!(late)!of!reperfusion,!during!which!3!
MethylFadenine! (3MA)! and!Rapamycin!were! used! to! inhibit! and! induce! autophagy!
respectively.!All!experiments!were!repeated!with!Chloroquine,!injection!one!hour!prior!
to!experimentation,!to!distinguish!between!steady!state!and!autophagic!flux.!Western!
blotting$was! used$ to!measure! autophagic! protein! levels! (LC3,! Beclin,! p62,! DRP1,!
ULK1!and!Rab9).!Myocardial!protection!was!measured!assessing!functional!recovery!
and!infarct!size.!!
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steady! state! and! flux! during! reperfusion,! being!more! pronounced! following! longer!










Early! reperfusion! administered! 3MA! has! cardioprotective! properties,! this! may! be!
attributed! to! the! combination! of! the! inhibition! of! the! conventional! and! alternative!
autophagic! pathways,! apoptotic! induction! and!direct! drug!effects.! Late! reperfusion!
induced! autophagy! was! without! effect! on! cardioprotection.! We! were! unable! to!
convincingly!induce!autophagy!during!early!reperfusion!and!inhibit!autophagy!during!
late!reperfusion,!this!is!mainly!attributed!to!experimental!model!reperfusion!duration!
restrictions! and! unexpected! difficulties! experienced! with! pharmacological!
manipulation!of!autophagy!in!the!model!used.!!





poging! om! die!miokardiale! selle! te! red,! lei! tot! herperfusie! besering.! Die! soeke! na!
suksesvolle! behandelings! opsies! teen! herperfusie! besering! is! dus! van! kardinale!
belang.!$
Die! farmakologiese! manipulasie! van! outofagie,! ‘n! proses! wat! die! georganiseerde!
afbraak! en! herwinning! van! sellulêre! komponente! behels,! is! een! van! die! nuutste!
navorsingsareas!wat!op!kardiale!beskerming!tydens!herperfusie!besering!fokus.!Die!
belang! van! outofagie! se! respons! op! isgemie! en! herperfusie,! asook! die! effek! van!
manipulasie!daarvan!op!kardiale!beskerming,!word!steeds!gedebatteer.!!




was! om! die! patroon! van! outofagiese! fluks,! wat! op! verskillende! isgemiese! en!
herperfusie!periodes!volg,!te!beskryf.!!!
Metodes:$Geisoleerde$ harte! van!manlike!Wistar! rotte,! is! geperfuseer! volgens! die!
werkhart!tegniek.!Die!kontrole!groepe!het!bestaan!uit!twee!isgemiese!(15!en!20!min)!
en!vyf!(10,!30,!60,!90!and!120!min)!herperfusie!intervalle.!Tydens!die!intervensionele!
eksperimente! is! 20!min! globale! isgemie! gevolg! deur! 30! (vroeë)! of! 120! (laat)! min!
herperfusie.!3!MetielFadenine!(3MA)!en!Rapamycin!is!toegedien!tydens!herperfusie!
om!onderskeidelik!outofagie!te!inhibeer!en!te!induseer.!Alle!eksperimente!is!herhaal!
met! een! uur! preFeksperimentele! Chloroquine! toediening! om! te! onderskei! tussen!
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Resultate:$Chloroquine,!3MA!en!Rapamycin! toediening,! tydens!die! intervensionele!
eksprimente,! het! nie! globale! miokardiale! funksie! voor! die! aanvang! van! isgemie!
beïnvloed!nie.!!
WesternFklad:!Die!kontroles!het!‘n!toename!in!outofagiese!bestendige!staat!en!fluks!
tydens! herperfusie! getoon! wat! meer! uigesproke! was! met! langer! isgemiese! en!
herperfusie!periodes.!3MA!toediening!tydens!vroeë!herperfusie!het!inhibisie!van!die!
tradisionele!asook!die!alternatiewe!outofagiese!pad,!sowel!as!‘n!toename!in!apoptose,!
veroorsaak.! Hoë! dosering! Rapamycin,! toegedien! tydens! laat! herperfusie,! het! ‘n!




Gevolgtrekkings:!Ons!eksperimentele!model! kan! suksesvol! aangewend!word! om!
outofagie!te!bestudeer,!en!funksionele!outofagie!is!gedemonstreer!tot!en!met!120!min!
herperfusie.! 3MA! toediening! tydens! vroeë! herperfusie! is! kardiobeskermend! wat!
toegeskryf! kan! word! aan! ‘n! kombinasie! van! die! inhibisie! van! die! tradisionele! en!
alternatiewe! autofagiese! paaie,! apoptotiese! induksie! en! direkte! middelFafhanklike!
aksies.!Laat!herperfusie!outofagiese! induksie!het!geen!nadelige!effekte!op!die!hart!



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix! C:! Interventional! experiments:! Effect! of! 3MA,! with! and! without! Chloroquine!
pretreatment,!on!functional!recovery!during!reperfusion!following!20!min!GI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!220!!!!!!
Appendix! D:! Interventional! experiments:! Effect! of! 1! nM! Rapamycin,! with! and! without!
Chloroquine!pretreatment,!on!functional!recovery!during!reperfusion!following!20!min!GI!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!222!!!!!!!!!!!!
Appendix! E:! Interventional! experiments:! Effect! of! 3MA,! with! and! without! Chloroquine!
pretreatment,!on!functional!recovery!during!reperfusion!following!20!min!GI!!! ! !!222!!
Appendix!F:!!!Isolated!working!rat!heart!data!for!control!groups!(following!15!min!and!20!min!
ischemia),! as! well! as! the! interventional! experiments! following! 3! MethylFadenine,! 1! nM!
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Literature$review:$Introduction$




world! (Mozaffarian! et* al.,! 2015).! The! only! way! to! lessen! the! detrimental! effects!
associated!with!ischemia!is!to!reFestablish!the!flow!to!the!myocardial!cells,!the!process!
of!reperfusion.!
Unfortunately,! reperfusion! following! ischemia,! although! essential! for! survival,! also!
adds!more! insult! by! causing! the! death! of! cells! that! were! still! viable! at! the! end! of!
ischemia.!This!phenomenon!is!referred!to!as!reperfusion!injury!(RI),!and!is!responsible!
for!up!to!half!of!the!final!infarct!size!(Hausenloy!and!Yellon,!2013).!Currently!there!is!
no! effective! therapeutic! intervention! to! entirely! prevent! the! deleterious! effects! of!
reperfusion!injury!(Hausenloy!and!Yellon,!2013o!Thapalia,!Zhou!and!Lin,!2014).!
Autophagy! (from! the! Greek! auto2,! "self"! and! phagein,! "to! eat")! is! a! normal!
physiological! process! in! the! body! that! deals! with! the! organized! destruction! and!
recycling!of!cellular!components.!It!contributes!to!homeostasis!through!the!turnover!of!
destroyed!cell!organelles!for!new!cell!formation!(Kobayashi,!2015).!!
The!manipulation!of!autophagy! is!one!of! the! latest!areas!of! research! in! the! field!of!
myocardial!protection!against!ischemia!and!reperfusion.!The!majority!of!findings!show!
that! autophagy! is! upregulated! during! ischemia! and! reperfusion! (Gustafsson! and!
Gottlieb,!2009).!Whether!upregulated!autophagy!is!beneficial!or!detrimental!in!terms!
of!myocardial!protection!is!however!still!a!matter!of!debate.!We!propose!that!this!will!















The!process!of! ‘selfFeating’! (autophagy! in!Greek)!was! initially!observed! in!1962!by!
Ashford! and! Porter! in! rat! liver! cells! (Ashford! and! Porter,! 1962).! This! observation!
consisted!of!the!degradation!of!mitochondria!and!other!intraFcellular!structures!within!
lysosomes!of! rat! liver!perfused!with!glucagon.!Thereafter! the! term! ‘autophagy’!was!
coined! by! the! Belgian! biochemist! Christian! de! Duve! in! 1963! during! the! Ciba*
Foundation*Symposium*on*Lysosomes,*which!took!place!in!London!(Klionsky,!2008o!
Thapalia,!Zhou!and!Lin,!2014).!!
The! term! autophagy! is! therefore! used! to! allude! to! the! degradation! of! cytoplasmic!
components!within!lysosomes!(Levine!and!Klionsky,!2004o!Mizushima,!2007).!!
Recently! the! scientific! world! ‘rediscovered’! autophagy,! realizing! the! physiological!
significance!of! this! process! (Deter! and!De!Duve,! 1967o!Barth,!Glick!and!Macleod,!
2010).! Studies! clearly! demonstrated! that! autophagy! has! a! great! variety! of!




however,!most!of! the!breakthroughs! in! the!mechanistic!aspects!of!autophagy!have!
been!made!in!yeast!(Saccharomyces*cerevisiae*and!the!methylotrophic!yeasts!Pichia*
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of! chaperone! proteins! that! are! recognized! by! the! lysosomal! membrane! receptor,!
lysosomalFassociated! membrane! protein! 2A! (LAMPF2A),! which! results! in! their!
degradation!(Eskelinen,!2008bo!Glick,!Barth!and!Macleod,!2010).!
Thus,! in! macroautophagy! and! chaperone–mediated! autophagy! the! cytoplasmic!
components!need!to!be!transported!to!the!lysosomes!for!degradation.!Microautophagy!















vesicle,! together!with! its! cargo,! is! degraded!by! lysosomal! acid! proteases! (He!and!
Klionsky,!2009).!The!resulting!products!of!degradation,!can!be!recycled!back!to!the!
cytosol! for! reuse! during! starvation,! (Yorimitsu! and! Klionsky,! 2005)! for! building!
macromolecules!and!for!metabolism!(Klionsky!et*al.,!2008o!He!and!Klionsky,!2009o!
Glick,!Barth!and!Macleod,!2010).!!
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Autophagy! may! therefore! be! viewed! as! a! ‘recycling! factory’,! promoting! energy!
efficiency! and! facilitating! damage! control! by! removing! nonFfunctional! proteins! and!
organelles! (Glick,! Barth! and! Macleod,! 2010).! This! efficient! sequestration! and!
clearance! of! surplus! or! damaged! cellular! or! nonFself! cellular! components,! are!
important!for!normal!cell!function!and!survival!(He!and!Klionsky,!2009).!!














identification! of! 31! autophagyFrelated! genes! (Atg).! Different! gene! protein! sets! are!
involved!and! responsible! for! the!different!phases!and!steps!of!autophagy! (He!and!
Klionsky,! 2009).! Autophagy! can! accordingly! be! divided! into! the! above!mentioned!
phases!based!on!the!proteins!involved!(Gatica!et*al.,!2015).!!
a.! Trigger!and!induction:*!
Although!autophagy!occurs! continuously!at!basal! level,! it! can!be! induced! in!many!
cells.!Since!autophagic!activity!is!low!under!normal!conditions,!an!efficient!mechanism!
to!induce!autophagy!is!required!for!organisms!to!adapt!to!stressors!and!changes!in!
their! nutrient! status.*Low!energy! conditions! (hypoglycaemia/nutrient! starvation!and!
hypoxia)!are!the!most!powerful!stimuli!for!autophagyo!the!reverse!environment!inhibits!
autophagy.!Particularly!in!the!heart,!autophagy!is!upregulated!by!starvation,!reactive!
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oxidase! 4! (Nox4),! a! ROSFproducing! enzyme.! The! increase! in! ROS! promote!
autophagy!by!activating!the!PERK/ATF4!pathway!(Sciarretta!et*al.,!2013).!!
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Phosphatidylinositol! kinase!complex!class! three! (PIKC3)! is!a!human!core!complex!






























in! phagopore! formation! and! induction.! Rubicon! takes! part! in! the! inhibition! of!
autophagy,! especially! during! the! maturation! step! (Matsunaga! et* al.,! 2009).! The!
UVRAG! complex! is! required! for! autophagosome! maturation! and! lysosome! fusion!
(Sun,!Fan!and!Zhong,!2009).!The!phosphatidylinositol!kinase!complex!can!therefore!
fulfill! different! functions,! depending! on! the! subunit! composition! (Matsunaga!et* al.,!
2009).!!






Abbreviations:! CCD:! central! coiled! domain,! ECD:! evolutionarily! conserved! domain,! UVRAG:! UV!
radiation!resistance!associated!gene,!PIKC3:!Phosphatidylinositol!kinase!complex!class!three,!BclF2:!
BFcell!lymphoma/leukemiaF2.!(Drawing!modified!from!Liang!et*al.!(2006))!!
The!mammalian! target! of! Rapamycin! complex! 1! (mTORC1)! –! also! known! as! the!
master! regulator! of! nutrient! signaling! –! is! the! most! important! focus! point! of! the!
autophagic! triggers.! Under! resting! conditions,! phosphorylated! (active)!mTORC1! is!
bound! to! and! phosphorylates! UncF51F! like! kinase! 1! (Ulk1),! (Figure! 1.3).! During!
starvation! AMP! accumulates! as! ATP! is! depleted.! This! increase! in! AMP! activates!
AMPK!(5’FAMP!activated!protein!kinase),!which!is!responsible!for!TSC1/2!activation,!
which!will!inhibit!Rheb,!an!mTORC1!activator!(Inoki!et*al.,!2006).!Summarizing!above!
















in!yeasts.! There! are! two!mammalian! homologs!of!Atg1,! the!UncF51F! like! kinase!1!
(ULK1)!and!F2!(ULK2).!There!is!one!homolog!of!yeast!Atg17,!known!as!FIP200!(the!
focal!adhesion!kinase!familyFinteracting!protein!of!200!kD).!FIP200!forms!a!complex!
with! ULKs! and! mammalian! Atg13! and! then! localizes! to! the! phagophore! upon!
starvation!(Hara!et*al.,!2008o!Jung!et*al.,!2009).!All!of!above!is!conducive!in!terms!of!




the! phagophore! and! initiates$ formation$ of$ the$ autophagosome$ (Ganley! et* al.,!
2009).!Atg101!binds!and!stabilizes!Atg13,!and!is!therefore!also!required!for!autophagy!
in! mammals! (He! and! Klionsky,! 2009o!Mercer,! Kaliappan! and! Dennis,! 2009).! This!











The! best! studied! autophagy! related! gene,! Beclin! 1/Atg6,! could! be! responsible! for!
another! mechanism! by! which! nutrient! starvation! induces! autophagy.! Beclin! 1,!
localized!at!the!core!of!autophagy!regulation!(Cao!and!Klionsky,!2007),!was!originally!
identified! as! an! interactive! partner! of! BclF2! (BFcell! lymphoma/leukemiaF2),! an! antiF
apoptotic! protein.! This! (BclF2–Beclin! 1)! interaction! is! reduced! upon! starvation,!
liberating!Beclin!1! to!activate!autophagy! (Figure!1.4)! (Pattingre!et*al.,!2005o!M.!C.!
Maiuri!et*al.,!2007).!
BclF2! inhibits! autophagy! by! competing! with! Vps34! for! BeclinF1! binding! (Abounit,!
Scarabelli!and!McCauley,!2012).$$


















membrane! source! for! the! autophagosome! is! still! a!matter! of! uncertainty.! There! is!
evidence! supporting! the! Golgi! complex,! the! endoplasmic! reticulum! (ER),! the!
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and! Macleod,! 2010).! This! preFautophagosomal! double! membrane! cupFshaped!
structure! will! surround! a! portion! of! the! cytoplasmic! content.! It! will! then! close! off,!
engulfing!the!cytoplasmic!content!to!create!a!doubleFmembrane!vacuole!termed!an!
autophagosome!(Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!2008bo!IwaiFKanai!et*al.,!2008).!As!stated!
previously,! the! cytoplasmic! content! for! sequestration! includes! invading!pathogens,!










the!PIKC!class! three!assembles,! resulting! in! the! recruitment!of!multiple!autophagy!
related!gene!proteins!(Atg!18,!20,!21!and!24)! that!associates!with! the!phagophore!
membrane.!(Ravikumar!et*al.,!2010)!This!leads!to!the!conjugation!of!two!ubiquitinFlike!
















complex! localizes! the! isolation! membrane! or! phagophore,! which! is! essential! for!
recruitment! of! LC3!and!maturation! of! the!membrane! into! an!autophagosome.!The!
membrane! lengthens! (elongation)! and! matures! into! a! cupFshaped! isolation!
membrane,!and!LC3! is!being!conjugated! to!PE!with!Atg3.!LC3FPE! is!subsequently!
recruited! to! the!membrane! in! an!Atg5Fdependent!manner! (Mizushima!et* al.,! 2001o!
Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!2008a).!
Conjugated!Atg5–Atg12!complexes!pair!with!Atg16L!to!form!a!complex!that!associates!
with! the! exterior!membrane! of! the! phagophore! (Ohsumi,! 2001).! The! Atg5–Atg12–




are! therefore! necessary! for! the! formation,$ nucleation,$ elongation! and! the!
maturation!of!the!autophagosome!(Ohsumi,!2001o!Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!2008a).!




The! protein! systems!Atg12FAtg5F16L! complex! in! combination!with! LC3FPE,! are! responsible! for! the!












The! composition! of! the! outer! and! inner! autophagosomal!membranes! seems! to! be!
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membrane,! (Kabeya!et* al.,! 2000)! where! it! acts! as! a! receptor! for! p62! (also! called!
sequestosome! 1,! SQSTM1)! (Bjorkoy! et* al.,! 2005o! Mizushima,! 2007).! This! LC3!
‘receptor’! interacts! with! ‘adaptor’! molecules! on! different! targets! (e.g.! protein!
aggregates!and!pathogens).!The!bestFcharacterized!adaptor!molecule!is!p62,!a!multiF




Cargo! selectivity! is! therefore! being! achieved! by! the! autophagosomal! membrane!
receptors! (He! and! Klionsky,! 2009o! Stolz,! Ernst! and! Dikic,! 2014o! Zaffagnini! and!
Martens,!2016).!Sciaretti!et*al.!(2018)!differentiates!between!mitophagy,!lipophagy!and!
ERFphagy! to! demonstrate! cargo! selectivity! in! autophagy! (Sciarretta! et* al.,! 2018).!
Mitophagy! is!dedicated! to!selective!sequestration!and!degradation!of!mitochondria,!





membrane! of! the! autophagosome! with! a! lysosome! to! form! an! ‘autolysosome’! or!
‘autophagolysosome’.! This! is! done! to! create! an! acidic! structure! where! lysosomal!








Lin,!2014).! Inactivation!of!LAMPF2! is!associated!with!Danon!disease! in!humans,!a!
condition! that! causes! cardiomyocyte! hypertrophy! and! accumulation! of!
autophagosomes! in! heart!muscle! (Tanaka!et* al.,! 2000o!Glick,! Barth! and!Macleod,!
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2010)!(Refer!to!Figure!1.7).!
Another! transcriptional! mechanism! playing! a! role! in! promoting! autophagosome!
formation,!autophagosomeFlysosome!fusion,!and!cargo!degradation!during!starvation!





Following! the! autophagosome! lysosome! fusion,! the! proteolytic! degradation! of! the!
inner!vesicle!along!with!its!engulfed!molecules!occurs.!!
This!depends!on!a!series!of!lysosomal!acid!hydrolases,!including!Cathepsins!B,!D!and!











































































wildFtype! and! Atg5Fdeficient! mammalian! cells,! they! concluded! that! two! macroF
autophagy! systems! exist:! the! conventional! Atg5Fdependent! system! and! the!
“alternative”! Atg5Findependent! system.! Although! both! these! pathways! lead! to! the!
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autophagic!pathway,!whereas!Rab9!is!required!for!the!alternative!pathway!(Ao,!Zou!




















































































































Ischemia! is! caused! by! an! insufficient! supply! of! blood! to! an! organ.! This! can! be!
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The!most!recent!study!investigating!the!role!of!diet!on!ischemic!heart!disease,!The!
Prospective! Urban! Rural! Epidemiology! (PURE)! study! (which! included! 135! 335!
individuals),! reported! the! following:! High! carbohydrate! intake! and! a! higher! risk! of!
mortality!are!associated!with!each!other,!whereas!higher! total! fat!was! related! to!a!
lower!mortality.!Different!types!of!fat!were!not!associated!with!cardiovascular!disease,!









of! low! density! lipoprotein! (LDL)! (Schachter,! 1997).! Half! of! atherosclerotic! related!
deaths!however!occur!in!patients!without!obvious!hyperlipidemia.!NonFtraditional!risk!
factors,!with!the!emphasis!on!inflammation,!are!now!considered!to!play!an!important!
role! (Libby,!Ridker!and!Maseri,!2002).!The! importance!of! inflammation! in! IHD!was!
demonstrated! by! a! clinical! trial! making! use! of! canakinumab,! an! ILF1β–targeting!
antibody.!In!this!trial,!highlyFsensitivity!CFreactive!protein!and!interleukinF6!levels!were!
significantly!reduced!by!canakinumab!and!the!higher!dosage!resulted!in!a!significantly!
reduction! in! recurrent! cardiovascular! events! (Ridker! et* al.,! 2017).! The! antiF






potent! proFinflammatory! properties,! contributing! to! atherosclerotic! plaque!
development!(Levin!and!Coetzee,!2007).!!
Normal!endothelium!usually!has!a!low!affinity!for!the!adhesion!of!nearby!leucocytes.!
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Oxidized!and!glycated!LDL!however!trigger!the!release!cell!adhesion!molecules!which!
are! responsible! for! an! increase! in! the! expression!of! immunoglobulins! (intercellular!
adhesion!molecule! 1! (ICAMF1)! and! vascular! cell! adhesion!molecule! 1! (VCAMF1))!
(Libby,!2000o!Libby,!Braunwald!and!Zipes,!2001o!Libby,!Ridker!and!Maseri,!2002).!
This! increase! in! cell! adhesion! molecule! release! facilitates! the! bond! between!
monocytes! and! T! lymphocytes! to! the! endothelial! cells.!Monocyte! chemoattractant!




are! being! activated! by! macrophage! colony! stimulating! factor! (MFCSF),! which!
increases! the! expression! of! surface! scavenger! receptors! (Libby,! 2000o! Libby,!














that!nonfoamy!macrophages!play! the!dominant! role! in! the! immune!response.! !The!
foamy!macrophages,!referred!to!earlier,!were!mainly!involved!in!lipid!processing!(and!
not! inflammation,! as! previously! thought).! The! foamy! macrophages! furthermore!
demonstrated!less!ILF1β!expression!(and!thus!a!smaller!inflammatory!role)!than!what!
was!found!in!the!nonfoamy!macrophages!(Kim!et*al.,!2018).!!
Smooth!muscle! cells! (from! the! tunica!media)! will! then! gradually!migrate! into,! and!
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multiply! in,! the! arterial! intima.! Smooth! muscle! cells! generate! extracellular! matrix!
macromolecules!(collagen,!proteoglycans!and!elastin)!responsible!for!the!upkeep!and!










Metalloproteinases! (TIMPs),! can! prevent! extracellular! matrix! macromolecules!
breakdown!(Libby,!Braunwald!and!Zipes,!2001).!!!
Inflammation!may!contribute! to! the!death!of!smooth!muscle!and! foam!cells! (Libby,!
Braunwald!and!Zipes,!2001).!The!resulting!necrosis!is!responsible!for!the!initiation!of!










such! as! shear! stress! (Kinlay,! 2005).! Oxidized! LDL! causes! a! reduction! in! the!
production! of! nitric! oxide! (Ray! and! Cannon,! 2004).! This! nitric! oxide! deficiency!
contributes!to!platelet!aggregation,! impaired!endothelium!dependent!vasodilatation,!
hypertension! and! enhanced! leukocyte! aggregation! (Cai! and! Harrison,! 2000).! The!
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Abbreviations:!VO2:!oxygen!consumption,!DO2:!oxygen!delivery,!MI:!myocardial!infarction.!!




b)! The!heterogeneity!of!plaque!histology!(how!vulnerable! the!plaque! is),! (Maseri!
and!Fuster,!2003)!and!!





2.! A! necrotic! lipid! core,! which! involves!more! than! 40%! lesion! (Falk,! Shah! and!
Fuster,!1995o!Priebe,!2004).!








The! other! potential! mechanism! responsible! for! myocardial! ischemia! occurs! when!
oxygen!delivery!is!not!sufficient!to!meet!the!oxygen!demands.!
The!heart!is!an!obligate!aerobic!organ,!entirely!dependent!on!coronary!perfusion!for!
an!uninterrupted!oxygen!supply.! In! the!normal!state,!myocardial!oxygen!demand! is!
almost!always!met!by!myocardial!oxygen!delivery.!The!normal!myocardium!therefore!
does! not! become! ischemic! during! an! increase! in! oxygen! consumption! (as! occurs!




















contractility! and! ventricular! wall! tension! (and! therefore! left! ventricular! size)!
(Sonnenblick! and! Braunwald,! 1968o! Crossman,! 2004).! Ventricular! wall! tension,! as!
defined! by! Laplace’s! law,! is! the! product! of! the! transmural! pressure! (difference!
between!intraFventricular!pressure!and!the!intraFthoracic!pressure)!and!the!radius!of!
the!ventricle,!divided!by!myocardial!wall!thickness!(Basford,!2002).!!





























length! (l)!and! vessel! radius! (r)),! as! summarized!by! the!HagenFPoiseuille! equation,!




and! microvascular! vessels.! Atherosclerosis! mostly! targets! the! epicardial! vessels,!
while! flow! resistance! occurs! mainly! in! the! resistance! vessels! (preFcapillary! and!
microvascular!vessels).!The!increase!in!coronary!blood!flow!following!an!increase!in!
oxygen!demand!(autoregulation)!is!a!result!of!resistance*vessel!dilatation!(Homoud,!











of! the! vessel.! This! reduction! in! the! coronary! artery! diameter! is! responsible! for! the!
increase! in!resistance! in! the!coronary!artery,!with!a! resulting!reduction! in!coronary!
blood!flow!(Levin!and!Coetzee,!2007).!














In! these!patients!(with!endothelial!dysfunction)!an! increase! in!oxygen!consumption!
cannot! be! matched! by! a! sufficient! increase! in! myocardial! blood! flow,! therefore!
potentially!eliciting!myocardial!ischemia!(Deanfield!et*al.,!1983).!





flow! reserve! rather! than! variability! of!myocardial! oxygen! consumption! (Crossman,!
2004).!
In! relating! Ohm's$ Law! to! the! flow! of! fluid:! Flow! (Q)! will! equal! the!pressure!






flow.! Reductions! of! perfusion! pressure! (P1)! are! normally! countered! by! coronary!
vasodilation!(P2)!(during!autoregulation)!in!an!attempt!to!maintain!sufficient!blood!flow!
(Q).!
A! very! prominent! characteristic! of! a! flow! limiting! coronary! stenosis! is! the!marked!
decrease!in!coronary!pressure!distal!to!the!stenosis!(decrease!in!P2)!(Bache,!McHale!
and!Greenfield,!1977).!Rouleau!et*al.!(1979)!demonstrated!that!progressive!reductions!
of! perfusion! pressure! would! result! in! maximal! vasodilation! of! the! subendocardial!
vessels!(Rouleau!et*al.,!1979).!Further!decreases!in!coronary!perfusion!pressure!(P1)!
will! then!be! followed!with!a!reduction!of!subendocardial! flow!as!a!direct!function!of!













is! caused! by! vasospasm! of! (normal)! coronary! arteries! rather! than! atherosclerosis!
(Prinzmetal!et*al.,!1959).!
The!pathophysiology!of!coronary!artery!spasm!is!multifactorial,!but!it!appears!that!the!




The! consequences! secondary! to! a! reduction! in! myocardial! blood! flow! will! be!

















The! term! “hibernation”! therefore! implies! an! adaptive! reduction! in! energy! use!
(decrease! in! oxygen! consumption)! in! the! presence! of! reduced! oxygen! delivery!
(decrease!in!coronary!blood!flow).!Oxygen!delivery!will!therefore!determine!oxygen!
consumption!in!these!circumstances,!and!not!the!other!way!around!as!normally!seen.!
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The!features!that!characterize!hibernating!myocardium!include:!




•! Rapid! (functional)! recovery! of! the! depressed! myocardium! following!
revascularization!(Camici!et*al.,!1997).!
This! chronic,! reversible,! contractile! dysfunction! in! patients! with! coronary! artery!
disease!might!be!explained!by!the!following!two!hypotheses!(Ferrari!et*al.,!2017):!
•! The!chronic!reduction!in!coronary!blood!flow!(chronic!ischemia!with!a!decrease!











A! loss!of!contractile!proteins! (sarcomeres)! in!cardiomyocytes!without!a! loss!of!cell!
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The!question! is,!are! these!histological!changes!always!apparent! in! the!hibernating!
myocardium?! It! seems! unlikely! that! myocardial! tissue! with! these! morphological!
changes!will!be!able!to!function!immediately!following!revascularization!–!time!will!be!
required! to! regain! an! adequate! amount! of! contractile! material.! The! discrepancy!








as! a! cascade”,! seeing! that! the! components! of! this! cascade! often! occur! out! of!
sequence!(Maznyczka!et*al.,!2015).!
A! transient! interruption! of! coronary! blood! flow! in! a! significant! portion! of! the!
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1$&$2.!The!deprivation!of!oxygen!and!nutrient!supply,!following!ischemia,!will!results!




turn,!will! result! in!a!decrease! in!aerobic!ATP!production.!A!compensatory!switch! to!
anaerobic!glycolysis!for!ATP!production!will!cause!an!increase!in!hydrogen!ions!and!
lactate! production! with! subsequent! intracellular! acidosis! (blood! pH! to! <7.0)! and!
inhibition! of! glycolysis! (Thandroyen!et* al.,! 1992).! The! initial! increase! in! potassium!
efflux! is! secondary! to! an! increased! osmotic! load! due! to! the! accumulation! of!
metabolites! and! inorganic! phosphate.! The! substantial! decline! in! ATP! inhibits! the!
3Na+/2K+ATPase!activity,!causing!a!further!decline!of!potassium!and!an!increase!in!
intracellular!sodium.!The!intracellular!accumulation!of!protons!activates!the!Na+/H+!
ion!exchanger,!which!extrudes!protons! from!the!cell! in!exchange! for!sodium!entry,!







•! The! sustained! increase! in! cytosolic! calcium! that! leads! to! phospholipase!
activation! and! phospholipid! degradation! followed! by! a! release! of!
lysophospholipids!and!free!fatty!acids.!!
•! Impairment! in! mitochondrial! fatty! acid! metabolism! which! result! in! the!
accumulation!of!free!fatty!acids,!longFchain!acyl!CoA!and!acyl!carnitine.!These!
molecules! in! combination! with! the! products! of! phospholipid! degradation,! are!
incorporated!into!membranes!and!impair!their!function.!!





























result! in!myocardial!dysfunction,! lasting! for!at! least!24!hours.!This!phenomenon! is!
known!as!stunning,!and!will!be!discussed!in!the!next!chapter!(Detry!JFM,!1996).  









Following! myocardial! infarction,! the! infarcted! segment! undergoes! dilatation! and!
thinning!(expansion)!without!further!myocyte!loss.!The!resulting!aneurysm*formation!
will!shift! the!hemodynamic! forces! from!the! infarcted! to! the!healthier!(nonFinfarcted)!
myocardial! segments.! The! increasing! stretch! in! these! segments! is! an! attempt! to!
compensate!for!the!loss!in!total!cardiac!inotropy,!and!is!responsible!for!dilatation!of!
this!part!of!the!heart.!These!changes,!referred!to!as!remodeling,!rely!on!the!FrankF
Starling! law!to!augment!cardiac!output! in! the!short! term,!but!are!detrimental! in! the!
longFterm!(Homoud,!2008).!!





of!molecular,! cellular! and! interstitial! changes! that! clinically!manifest! as! changes! in!
size,!shape!and!function!of!the!heart!resulting!from!cardiac!injury”!(Cohn,!Ferrari!and!
Sharpe,! 2000).! Cardiac! remodeling! is! mainly! a! consequence! of! an! inflammatory!
reaction,!followed!by!scar!formation!at!the!infarction!site!and!vascular!remodeling!and!
interstitial!fibrosis!in!the!“healthy”!myocardium!(Sun,!2008). 
The! clinical! implications! as! a! result! of! remodeling! include:! cardiac! dysfunction!
(Kleinbongard!et* al.,! 2011o!Heusch!et*al.,! 2014),!malignant! ventricular! arrhythmias!
(Wang!and!Hill,!2010)!and!infarct!expansion!(Pfeffer!MA,!1990).!!
The!pathophysiological!mechanism!of!cardiac!dysfunction!
The! factors! involved! in! this!process!of!cardiac!dysfunction! include!(Azevedo!et*al.,!




Apoptosis,!necrosis!and!autophagy!are! the!main!mechanisms! involved! in!myocyte!
death.!!
Autophagy,!as!discussed!before,!is!characterized!by!the!destruction!of!superfluous!or!
dysfunctional! cytoplasmic! proteins! by! lysosomes.!A!disturbance! in! protein!balance!
may! lead! to! the! buildup! of! defective! proteins,! known! as! proteotoxicity.! Autophagy!















fibers!(Zannad,!Rossignol!and!Iraqi,!2010).!Collagen!plays!an! important! role! in! the!
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The!excessive!buildFup!of!type!III!and!type!I!collagen!(which!is!harder,!longer!and!more!
stable)! was! also! detected! in! different! models! of! cardiac! injury.! This! increase! in!























be! determined! by! the! duration! and! severity! of! the! ischemic! insult! (Carden! and!
Granger,!2000).!!




The! options! for! reperfusion! strategies! following! acute! ST! segment! elevation!







30F60!minutes! of! ischemia/reperfusion! (I/R)!equal! the! degree!of! necrosis! normally!
observed!after!only!24!hours!of!ischemia!(Jennings,!1960).!Following!this,!reperfusion!
as! the! most! successful! treatment! modality! following! ischemia! was! challenged! by!
Reimer!et*al.!(1977)!in!the!1970s.!They!also!found!that!reperfusion!can!increase!rather!
than!reduce!the!extension!of!the!infarct!(Hearse,!Humphrey!and!Chain,!1973o!Reimer!
et* al.,! 1977).! Hearse! and! colleagues! (Hearse,! Humphrey! and! Chain,! 1973)! then!
proposed! that! the! reintroduction! of! oxygen! to! ischemic! tissue! results! in! an! injury!

















Reperfusion! induced! arrhythmias! are! commonly! observed! in! patients! undergoing!
reperfusion! in! the! form!of! thrombolytic! therapy!or! cardiac! surgery.! It! is! one!of! the!
causes!for!sudden!death!after!the!relief!of!coronary!ischemia.!Reperfusion!arrhythmias!
may!partly! be! attributed! to! the! rapid! and! sudden!alterations! in! ion! concentrations.!
Gradual! reperfusion! therefore! substantially! decreases! the! frequency! of! malignant!
arrhythmias!(Yamazaki!et*al.,!1986o!Collard!and!Gelman,!2001).!
Even! though! reperfusion! may! induce! arrhythmias,! research! has! shown! a! lower!
incidence! of! ventricular! fibrillation! or! tachycardia! in! reperfused,! than! in! persistent!
ischemic!patients.!This!suggests!that!reperfusion!lowers!the!overall!risk!of!myocardial!




preFischemic! levelso! contractile! power,! however,! lags! behind! and! only! gradually!
normalizes! (provided! the! ischemic! period! was! not! prolonged! and! resulted! in!
infarction).!This!phenomenon!of!contractile!dysfunction!during!reperfusion!is!termed!
myocardial!stunning!(Kloner!and!Jennings,!2001).!!
Myocardial! stunning! therefore! refers! to! the! reversible! postFischemic! contractile!
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(myocardial)! dysfunction! that! persists! after! reperfusion! despite! the! absence! of!
irreversible!damage.!This!contractile!dysfunction!is!fully!reversible!with!time,!although!
inotropic! or!mechanical! circulatory! support!may! be! required! (van! der! Horst!et* al.,!
2003).! Severe! stunning! may! result! in! a! low! cardiac! output! and! a! decreased!




overload! (Bolli,! 1990).! Other! hypotheses! include! extracellular! collagen! alterations,!







STEMI,!microFvascular! obstruction! therefore! describes! suboptimal! tissue! perfusion!
despite!restoration!of!flow!to!the!ischemic!area.!!






•! The! release! of! inflammatory! substances,! leading! to! neutrophil! plugging,!
increased! leukocyte–endothelial! cell! adhesion! and! platelet–leukocyte!
aggregation.!
•! Damage! to! the! capillary! bed! with! impaired! endotheliumFdependent!
vasorelaxation.!
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The! general! consensus! is! that! microvascular! obstruction! is! primarily! related! to!
reperfusion! injury.! Khan! et* al.! (2014)! however! demonstrated! that! microvascular!
obstruction!is!present!in!all!forms!of!reperfusion!(early!and!late)!and!in!patients!that!
did!not!receive!any!form!of!reperfusion!therapy.!They!therefore!suggested!that!MVO!






The! major! contributory! factors! include! oxidative! stress,! calcium! overload,!
mitochondrial! permeability! transition! pore! (MPTP)! opening,! and! hyperFcontracture!
(Yellon!and!Hausenloy,!2007).!The!existence!of!lethal!myocardial!reperfusion!injury!
has!been!deduced!from!the!observation!that!therapeutic!interventions!applied!only!at!
the! onset! of!myocardial! reperfusion! reduced! infarct! size! by! 40%–50%! (Yellon! and!
Hausenloy,! 2007).! This! suggests! that! lethal! myocardial! reperfusion! injury!may! be!
responsible!for!up!to!50%!of!the!final!myocardial!infarct!size!(Hausenloy!and!Yellon,!
2013).!!
Reperfusion! associated! injury! response! is! however! much! wider! than! only! cardiac!
manifestations.!Other!conditions!where!ischemia!followed!by!reperfusion!may!form!a!
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part!of!the!pathophysiology!include!sickle!cell!disease,!(Hebbel,!2014)!osteoarthritis,!










cytosolic! and!mitochondrial! calcium! overload,! release! of! reactive! oxygen! species,!
opening!of!the!mitochondrial!permeability!pore,!inflammation,!endothelial!dysfunction,!
autophagy!and!alterations!in!the!Calpain!system.!!
All! above! mentioned! factors! play! a! role! in! producing! reversible! and! irreversible!
damage!to!ischemic!reperfused!cardiomyocytes!(Neri!et*al.,!2017).!
3.3.1.$ Electrolyte$and$pH$alterations$
During! ischemia,!accumulation!of! intracellular!hydrogen! ions! (H+)! (causing!cellular!
acidosis)!as!a!consequence!of!anaerobic!glycolysis.!During!reperfusion!sodium!(Na+)!
dependent! pH! regulatory! mechanisms! (Na+FH+! exchanger! and! the! sodium! F!
bicarbonate! (HCO3−)! transporter)! are! activated,!which! lead! to! intracellular! sodium!
accumulation! and! normalization! of! the! pH! (Tani! and! Neely,! 1989).! This! rapid!
normalization! of! pH! contributes! to! cytotoxicity,! (Lemasters! et* al.,! 1996)! and! the!
increase! in! intracellular! sodium! activates! the! sarcolemmal! 2Na+F! Calcium! (Ca2+)!
exchanger,!resulting!in!an!exchange!of!intracellular!sodium!for!extracellular!calcium.!
This! leads! to! intracellular! calcium!overload!and! cell! death! (Yellon! and!Hausenloy,!
2007o!Frank!et*al.,!2012).!An!increase!in!calcium!entry!via!sarcolemmal!LFtype!calcium!
channels!and!a!deficient!uptake!of!cytosolic!calcium!into!the!sarcoplasmic!reticulum!
by! Sarco/endoplasmic! reticulum! Ca2+FATPase! (SERCA)! further! contribute! to! this!
calcium!overload!(Turer!and!Hill,!2010).!!
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Calcium!overload! is!detrimental!because,!during!reperfusion,! the!mitochondria!may!
use! the!newly!restored!oxygen!for!calcium!transport! instead!of! for!ATP!production,!
two!processes!which!compete!for!the!same!energy!source!(Ferrari!and!Williams,!1986o!













results! in! a! reduction! of! the! natural! scavengers! against! oxygen! free! radicals.! This!
includes!a!decrease!in!superoxide*dismutase!(SOD),!catalase,!glutathione2peroxidase!
and! the! thioredoxin! reductase! systems.! Ischemia! also! causes! a! washout! of!
sarcolemmal!α2tocopherol!(an!antiFoxidant)!(Ferrari!et*al.,!1992o!Curello!et*al.,!1995).!
(Refer!to!Figure!3.1)!





precursors! for! highly! reactive! oxygen! intermediates.! H2O2! is! reduced! to! H2O! by! either! catalase,!
(Goodsell!et* al.,! 2015)! peroxiredoxin! or! glutathione! peroxidase.!Glutathione! reductase! reduces! the!
oxidized! form! of! the! enzyme! glutathione! peroxidase! ! (Deponte! 2013).! The! Haber–Weiss! reaction!
generates!•OH!(hydroxyl! radicals)! from!H2O2!and!•O2−.!The! first!step!of! the!catalytic!cycle! involves!
reduction!of!ferric!ion!to!ferrous:!Fe3+!+!•O2F!→!Fe2++!+!O2.!The!second!step!is!the!Fenton!reaction:!Fe2+!
+!H2O2!→!Fe3+!+!OH−!+!•OH.!Net!reaction:!•O2FF−!+!H2O2!→!•OH!+!OH−!+!O2!(Koppenol,!2001).!!
Potential!sources$of$ROS!secondary! to! ischemia!and!reperfusion! include!xanthine!
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During!ischemia!hypoxanthine,!xanthine!and!succinate!accumulate!(Chouchani!et*al.,!
2014)! and! XDH! is! converted! to! XO! (this! is!mediated! by! limited! proteolysis! and/or!
sulfhydryl!oxidation).!The!reFintroduced!oxygen!(during!reperfusion)!in!the!presence!
of! the!accumulated!xanthine! then! reacts!with!XO! to!produce!a!burst!of!superoxide!
(Granger!and!Kvietys,!2015).!!
Xanthine! oxidase! activity! is! reliant! on! oxygen! tension! (as! evidenced! by! studies!
demonstrating!that!an!inverse!relationship!exists!between!O2!tension!and!XO!activity)!









The! Nox/Duox! family! of! NADPH! oxidases! also! plays! an! important! role! in! the!
production! of! ROS! following! ischemia! and! reperfusion.! This! family! of! multiprotein!
complexes!comprise!of!7!members:!NoxF1!to!NoxF5!and!the!dual!oxidases!(Duox)F1!
and!F2.!The!Duox!enzymes!predominately!produce!hydrogen!peroxide!along!with!NoxF
4,!while! the! remaining!Nox! isoFenzymes!are! responsible! for!superoxide!production!
(Kleikers!et*al.,!2012).!!
Mice!studies,!using!the!buffered!perfused!Langendorff!model,!showed!that!the!NoxF1!
and! 2! isoform! deletions! play! an! important! role! in! myocardial! protection! against!
reperfusion!injury!(Braunersreuther!et*al.,!2013).!!
All!Nox!homologs!(except!NoxF4)!are!constitutively!inactive!and!require!cell!stimulation!
to! generate! ROS.! Following! NADPH! activation,! the! Nox! enzymes! can! generate!
superoxide!via!oneFelectron!reduction!of!molecular!oxygen!using!cytoplasmic!NADPH!
as!an!electron!donor!(Figure!3.2)!(Pendyala!et*al.,!2009o!Granger!and!Kvietys,!2015).!!




NADPH,! NOX! enzyme! dependent! superoxide! generation.! Abbreviations:! NADPH:! nicotinamine!












to! I/R! include! the! activation! of! the! complement! system,! (Arumugam! et* al.,! 2004)!
cytokines!(e.g.,!TNFFα,!ILF1β),!(Barth,!StewartFSmeets!and!Kuhn,!2009)!angiotensin!
II! (the!best!characterized!stimulant! for!NADPH!oxidase)! (Cat!et*al.,!2013)!and! the!




Mitochondria! (although! essential! for! energy! supply! to! the! cardiomyocytes! via!
mitochondrial! oxidative! phosphorylation! (OXPHOS))! are! another! major! source! of!
reactive!oxygen!species!(Kalogeris,!Bao!and!Korthuis,!2014o!Zorov,!Juhaszova!and!
Sollott,!2014).!
HIF-1, PLA2, PAF, 
Arachidonic acid, LTB4, 
complement system, 
cytokines, angiotensin II 
and shear stress.
NOX









transport! chain! consists! of! multiFsubunit! complexes! (complexes! I–IV)! in! the! inner!
mitochondrial! membrane! which! are! coupled! to! mobile! carriers! (coenzyme! Q! and!
cytochrome! c)! (Murphy,! 2009o! Zorov,! Juhaszova! and! Sollott,! 2014).! All! of! these!
components! have! redox! potential! making! it! possible! for! them! to! transfer! single!
electrons!to!O2!to!form!O2−!(Murphy,!2009o!Lenaz,!2012).!









electron! transport! chain! complex! assembly,! stability! and! electron! transfer.! With!
cardiolipin! ineffective,! complexes! can! disassemble! with! additional! generation! of!
reactive!oxygen!species!(Paradies!et*al.,!2004o!Petrosillo!et*al.,!2005).!!
Other!mitochondrial!sources!of!reactive!oxygen!species!include!monoamine!oxidase,!
(Kaludercic! et* al.,! 2014)! succinate,! (Hamel! et* al.,! 2014)! pyruvate! dehydrogenase!





















arginine! and!molecular! oxygen! (Zweier,! Fertmann! and!Wei,! 2001).! Nitric! oxide! is!
produced! endogenously! within! the! myocardium! by! three! distinct! isoforms! of! NO!
synthase! (NOS).! Neuronal! NOS! (NOS1)! and! endothelial! NOS! (NOS3),! which! are!












































•! All!of! the!above,! in!combination!with! the!activation!of!metalloproteinases!and!




mitochondria.! As! part! of! this,! the! mitochondrial$ Permeability$ Transition$ Pore!
(mPTP),!a!nonselective!channel!of!the!inner!mitochondrial!membrane,!plays!a!critical!
role!in!reperfusion!injury!(Heusch,!Boengler!and!Schulz,!2010o!Turer!and!Hill,!2010).!!
The!mPTP,! responsible! for!maintaining!mitochondrial! transmembrane! potential,! is!
closed! under! physiological! conditions! (He! and! Lemasters,! 2002)! and! therefore!













by! Griffiths! and! Halestrap! (Griffiths! and! Halestrap,! 1995).! This! was! subsequently!
confirmed!by!others!(Ong!et*al.,!2015o!Neri!et*al.,!2017).**
Opening!of!this!pore!creates!a!nonFselective!channel!between!the!inner!membrane!of!
the! mitochondrion! and! the! sarcoplasm,! allowing! passage! through! the! inner!
mitochondrial!membrane!of!all!molecules!<1.5!kDa!(Ferrari!et*al.,!2017).!
This!results!in!a!major!problem!for!the!still!viable!cells!since!opening!of!the!channel!




potential! outer! mitochondrial! membrane! rupture,! favoring! the! deposition! of!
proapoptotic! factors.! This,! in! combination! the! increase! in! calcium! flow! into! the!
mitochondria!(which!triggers!different!caspases),!will!initiate!apoptotic!cell!death!(Ong!




undergo! programmed! cell! death! or! die! from! necrosis! (due! to! inadequate! energy!
production)!(Frank!et*al.,!2012).!This!is!a!major!contributing!factor!to!cell!death!post!
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interleukinF1! (ILF1)! β.! The! calcium! complexes! in! combination! with! uric! acid! also!
stimulate!TollFlike!receptors,!(Chao,!2009)!leading!to!the!secretion!of!proFinflammatory!
cytokines! and! chemokines! through! the! activation! of! NFFκB! (Arslan,! Kleijn! and!
Pasterkamp,!2011o!Frank!et*al.,!2012).!!
During! the! first!6!hours!of!myocardial! reperfusion,! the!release!of!chemo!attractants!
draws!neutrophils!into!the!infarct!zone!and!during!the!next!24!hours!they!migrate!into!
the!myocardial! tissue.!CellFadhesion!molecules! facilitate! this! process! via! releasing!
intercellular!ICAMF1,!VCAMF1!and!EFselectin!(in!response!to!the!injured!endothelium)!
which!promote!tissue!invasion!by!inflammatory!cells.!The!neutrophils!are!responsible!




Proteolysis!within! the! cardiac! sarcomere! is! regulated!by! the! ubiquitin! proteasome,!
autophagy! and! the! calpain! systems! (Portbury,! Willis! and! Patterson,! 2011).! An!
imbalance!in!proteolysis!will!lead!to!sarcomeric!dysfunction!which!is!associated!with!
hypoxia,!reperfusion!injury,!myocardial!infarction,!and!endFstage!heart!failure.!!
The! key! role! players! in! the! activation! of! the! calpain$ system! are! the! increase! in!
intracellular! calcium! levels! as! well! as! the! normalization! of! intracellular! pH! during!
reperfusion.! Uncontrolled! calpain! activation! has! been! implicated! in! the!
pathophysiology!of!myocardial!reperfusion!injury!(Khalil!et*al.,!2005o!Neri!et*al.,!2017).!!








of! the! ischemic! period,! or! does! reperfusion! extends! tissue! injury! due! to! the!
mechanisms!discussed! in!Section!3.3!(Pathophysiology!of! reperfusion! injury)?!The!





as! a! consequence! of! reperfusion! per* se! (GarciaFDorado,! RuizFMeana! and! Piper,!
2009).!
A! significant! contribution! to! cell! death! as! a! result! of! lethal! reperfusion! injury! is!
supported! by! some! investigators! (Jolly! et* al.,! 1984o! Ambrosio! et* al.,! 1986o! Piper,!
GarcñaFDorado!and!Ovize,!1998o!Hausenloy!and!Yellon,!2013),!while!others!(Uraizee!
et*al.,!1987o!Richard!et*al.,!1988o!Nejima!et*al.,!1989o!Ganz!et*al.,!1990o!Ytrehus!et*al.,!




existingevidence! and! current! knowledge,! with! regard! to! reperfusion! injury,! are!
therefore! based! on! the! (myocardial! protective)! result! of! therapeutic! interventions!




by! reducing! lethal! reperfusion! injury,! because! it! was! given! during! the! phase! of!
reperfusion!only!(Kloner,!1993).!
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Ganz!et*al.! (1990),!using!an!eloquent!experimental!model! in!which!one!part!of! the!
ischemic! bed! was! reperfused! while! the! other! part! was! not! reperfused,! failed! to!
demonstrate!that!reperfusion!contributed!to!lethal!myocyte!injury!(Ganz!et*al.,!1990).!!










The!myocardial! protective! effect! as! a! result! of! postconditioning! (Kin! et* al.,! 2004o!
VintenFJohansen!et*al.,!2005o!Zhao!and!VintenFJohansen,!2006),!reperfusion!induced!
therapeutic! hypothermia! (Miki! et* al.,! 1998o! Bernard! et* al.,! 2002)! as! well! as! the!
discovery!of!the!reperfusion!injury!salvage!kinase!(RISK)!pathway,!(Hausenloy!and!




phases,! different! experimental! models,! no! standardization! in! terms! of! coronary!
collateral!flow!within!the!ischemic!bed,!and!uncertainty!as!to!the!dose!and!duration!of!
drug!administration!(Kloner,!1993).!
The!confirmation! that! lethal! reperfusion! injury!contributes!significantly! to!cell!death!
following! myocardial! ischemia,! is! thus! based! on! discoveries! in! the! field! of!
cardioprotection! with! different! drugs! (applied! at! the! time! of! reperfusion)! and!
postconditioning! (Gross! and! Auchampach,! 2007o! RodríguezFSinovas! et* al.,! 2007o!
GarciaFDorado,!RuizFMeana!and!Piper,!2009).!!




Cardiac! ischemia! is!either!unpredictable!(myocardial! infarction)!or! inevitable!(in!the!
operating! room)! –! and! the! best! therapeutic! strategy! against! ischemic! damage! is!
reperfusion.! The! problem,! as! mentioned! before,! is! the! tissue! damage! following!
reperfusion.!There!is!currently!no!therapeutic!agent!available!to!completely!prevent!
microvascular! obstruction! and! lethal! myocardial! reperfusion! injury! following!
reperfusion!(Hausenloy!and!Yellon,!2013).!Thus,! there! is!a!great!deal!of! interest! in!
therapeutic! options! that! will! minimize! reperfusionFmediated! injury! (Turer! and! Hill,!
2010).!
Therapeutic!targets!include!ischemic!conditioning,!hyperoxia,!hypothermia,!oxidative!
stress,! calcium! overload,! pH! correction! and! inflammation! (Hausenloy! and! Yellon,!
2013).!!
3.5.1.$ Ischemic$conditioning$$





In! 1986,!Murry! and!Reimer! described! a! process!whereby! repetitive! brief! ischemic!
episodes,!preceding!a!prolonged!period!of! ischemia!with! reperfusion,! resulted! in!a!
significantly! reduced! infarct! size! in! dogs! (the! soFcalled! ischemic! preconditioning)!
(Murry,! Jennings!and!Reimer,! 1986).! Ischemic! preconditioning! is! the! second!most!
(reperfusion! is! first)!powerful! intervention! to! reduce! infarct! size! in! ischemic! hearts.!
Almost!9000!papers!have!been!published!on!this!topic!in!the!last!30!years!(Hausenloy!
and!Yellon,!2016).!!
The! human! heart! can! also! be! preconditioned:! it! was! demonstrated! that! ischemic!
preconditioning! has! a! protective! effect! on! recovery! of! ventricular! contractility! in!
patients! post! coronary! artery! bypass! grafting! (Wu! et* al.,! 2000).! A! metaFanalysis!
including! 22! trials! and! a! total! of! 933!patients,! found! that! ischemic! preconditioning!
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reduces!ventricular!arrhythmias,!decrease!inotropic!requirements,!and!shortened!the!








reperfusion,! using! short! (second)! episodes! of! ischemia/reperfusion,! leading! to!
myocardial!protection.!!
This! intervention!has!been!shown! to!reduce!myocardial! infarct!size! in!animals!and!
humans,! although! the! cardioprotective! effects! of! ischemic! postconditioning! do! not!









clinical! trial! that! included! 1234! patients.! It! was! concluded! that! routine! ischemic!
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Remote! ischemic! preconditioning! has! been! reported! to! show! organ! protection! in!
patients! undergoing! cardiovascular! surgery,! (Cheung!et* al.,! 2006o! Ali!et* al.,! 2007o!
Hausenloy! et* al.,! 2007o! Thielmann! et* al.,! 2010o! Heusch! et* al.,! 2012)! who! had! a!
coronary!intervention!(Hoole!et*al.,!2009o!Bøtker!et*al.,!2010)!or!a!stroke!(Hougaard!et*
al.,! 2014).! However! the! results! were! variable:! some! of! these! studies! reported!
improved!clinical!outcomes,!(Hoole!et*al.,!2009o!Bøtker!et*al.,!2010)!while!other!trials!






























to! reducing! the!metabolic! demand! and! the! inflammatory! response,! stabilization! of!
mitochondrial!permeability,!production!of!nitric!oxide,!equilibration!of!reactive!oxygen!




al.,! 2002o! X.! Yang! et* al.,! 2011).! The! studies! done! in! humans! however! yielded!
controversial!results!(Chavez!et*al.,!2017).!
Initially!both!the!COOLFMI!and!ICEFIT!human!trials,!aimed!to!assess!the!effect!of!mild!
therapeutic! hypothermia! on! infarct! size! in!STEMI! patients,! displayed!disappointing!
results.! A! later! data! review! revealed! that! patients! recruited! to! these! trials! had!
undergone!prolonged! initial! ischemia!without! induction! of! therapeutic! hypothermia.!





not! reproduce! the! reduction! in! infarct! size! in! the! therapeutic! hypothermia! group!
(Erlinge! et* al.,! 2014).! The! recent! randomized! SHOCKFCOOL! trail,! in! which! mild!
hypothermia! was! used! in! ! patients! with! cardiogenic! shock! after!
acute!myocardial!infarction,!also!failed!to!show!a!substantial!benefit!(Fuernau!et*al.,!
2018).!!




The! reasoning! for! hyperbaric! oxygen! therapy! is! based!on! the! following:!When! an!
ischemic!insult!deprives!tissue!of!oxygen,!the!restoration!of!oxygenation!through!the!
microcirculation! may! stop! or! even! reverse! tissue! necrosis.! On! the! other! hand,! a!
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hyperoxic!tissue!environment!following!ischemia!and!reperfusion!injury!may!increase!
ROS! production! and! thus! increase! the! degree! of! myocyte! death! resulting! from!
reperfusion!injury!(Francis!and!Baynosa,!2017).!!




















groups!however!suggests!more!harm! than!good,! this! results! from!oxidative!stress,!






Key!role!players! in! the! inflammatory!response!following! ischemicFreperfusion! injury!















1.! Inhibition! of! inflammatory!
mediator! release! or! receptor!
engagement.!
Soluble! interleukinF1! receptor! antagonists,!
anti–tumor! necrosis! factor! alpha! antibodies,!
platelet! activation! factor–leukotriene! B4!
antagonists! and! biostable! aspirinFtriggered!












Clinical! trials!using!antiFinflammatory!strategies! (like!polymorphonuclear!cell! (PMN)!










dismutase,! mannitol,! allopurinol,! iron! chelating! compounds,! vitamin! E,! NF
acetylcysteine,! catalase,! angiotensinFconverting! enzyme! inhibitors! and! calcium!
channel!antagonists!(Maxwell!and!Lip,!1997).!Two!human!studies!also!demonstrated!
the! beneficial! effects! of! superoxide! dismutase! (Marzi! et* al.,! 1993o! Land,! 1994).!









et* al.,! 2003)! failed! to! demonstrate! a! limitation! of! infarctFsize! (total! CKFMB)! or!
composite!clinical!endpoint.!!
AntiFcomplement! agents! are! therefore! currently! undergoing! further! human! clinical!
trials,! and! may! represent! a! future! therapeutic! strategy! against! reperfusion! injury!
(Eltzschig!and!Collard,!2004).!!
3.5.6.$ Other$pharmacologic$agents$against$reperfusion$injury$
Adenosine! has! a! potential! protective! effect! via! better! preservation! of! endothelial!
function! and! thus! microvascular! flow,! pharmacological! preconditioning! and! the!
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inhibition!of!polymorphonuclear!cell!activation,!ROS!formation!and!neutrophil!function!
(Ely! and! Berne,! 1992).! PreFischemic! administered! Adenosine! has! demonstrated!




of! treatment! modality! against! reperfusion! injury.! The! AMISTADFI! and! II! (Acute!
Myocardial!Infarction!Study)!trails!demonstrated!that,!although!high!dose!adenosine!






In! a! randomized! placebo! controlled! trial,! intracoronary!adenosine! administration!
(following!thrombus!aspiration!and!after!stenting!of!the!infarctFrelated!artery)!did!not!




demonstrated! less! noFreflow,! significant! improvement! in! ventricular! function!
(echocardiography)! and! clinical! improvement! after! intracoronary! adenosine!
administration!before!reperfusion!in!patients!with!acute!myocardial!infarction!(Marzilli!
et*al.,!2000).!!
Taken! a! collective! view! at! the! clinical! trials! with! adenosine,! as! an! adjunct! to!
reperfusion! therapy!suggests! that!adenosine! failed! to!show!a!consistent!significant!
beneficial! effect.! ! It! may! however! be! of! value! to! further! investigate! the! protective!
effects! of! preFischemic! adenosine! administration! ! (VintenFJohansen! et* al.,! 2003o!
Dirksen!et*al.,!2007).!!
!
Glucose?insulin?potassium$ therapy$ (GIK)! is! supposed! to! be! protective! during!
reperfusion!injury!secondary!to:!



















endpoint! of! progression! to! acute! MI,! the! patients! with! ST! elevation! myocardial!
infarction!experienced!less!cardiac!arrest!and!inFhospital!mortality!compared!to!those!





injury! include! trimetazidine$ (Fragasso! et* al.,! 2011)$ (which! acts! by! inhibiting! a!
mitochondrial!enzyme!and!shifts!the!preference!for!energy!substrate!from!fatty!acid!




although! shown! to! be! cardioprotective! during! myocardial! infarction,! remains!








is! currently!no! indication! for! the!use!of! calcium!channel! blockers! as! an!adjunct! to!
reperfusion! therapy,! as! large! randomized! trials! are! lacking! (Dirksen! et* al.,! 2007).!
Clinical!trials!with!MgSO4!(Magnesium!sulphate,!an!endogenous!calciumF!antagonist)!
in! the! setting! of! acute! myocardial! ischemia,! also! showed! negative! results! in! over!
60,000!patients!(Collins!et*al.,!1995).!$








Agents! that! have! been! suggested! to! limit! reperfusion! injury! by! inhibition$ of$ the$





strategies! in! humans,! have! however! been! ranging! from! mixed! to! generally!
disappointing.!The!timely!reperfusion!of!the!ischemic!area!at!risk!therefore!currently!
remains!the!foundation!of!clinical!practice!(Collard!and!Gelman,!2001).!!
What! is! the! reason! for! the! failed! attempts! in! translating! promising! therapeutic!
strategies! into! the! clinical! setting?! Contributing! factors! include! (Hausenloy! et* al.,!







































Other! contributing! factors! include! the! clinical! testing! of! inconclusive! therapies,!
insufficient!dose!response!studies,!technical!factors!(i.e.!techniques!for!determination!
of!infarct!size,!handling!of!the!heart,!differences!between!buffered!perfusate!and!blood!












in! the! heart! under! normal! conditions.! The! role! of! autophagy! (proFdeath! or! proF
survival/detrimental! or! beneficial)! during! disease! processes! like! ischemia! and!
reperfusion!is!however!still!controversial!(Shaw!and!Kirshenbaum,!2008).!
The!protective!and!detrimental!effects!of!autophagy!on!a!heart!subjected!to!ischemia!
and! reperfusion! has! been! reviewed! by! several! leading! researchers! worldwide!
(Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!2008ao!Matsui!et*al.,!2008o!Shaw!and!Kirshenbaum,!2008o!
Sciarretta!et*al.,!2018).!!








A! dead! myocyte! can! never! be! replaced! –! with! obvious! detrimental! biological!
consequences!(Shaw!and!Kirshenbaum,!2008).  
4.2.$ PATHWAYS$INVOLVED$IN$CELL$DEATH$$




the!death!of!most!or!all!of! the!cells! in!an!organ!or! tissue!due!to!disease,! injury,!or!




programmed! type! 1! cell! death)! is! a! form! of! cell! death! in! which! a! programmed!




during! which! the! cell! swell,! cell! fragments! are! being! released! during! membrane!
disintegration! and! an! inflammatory! response! mounted! (as! during! necrosis)!
(Vandenabeele!et*al.,!2010).!
Autophagy!can!be!directly! involved! in!cell!death!or! indirectly!by!either!opposing!or!
enhancing!apoptosis!(HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!Gottlieb,!2006b).!
4.2.1.$ Necrosis$




death! receptors,! reactive! oxygen! species,! calcium! overload! and! mitochondrial!
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4.2.2.$ Apoptosis$
Apoptosis! is!a!highly!regulated,!energy!(ATP)!dependent!process.! It!plays!a!role! in!
pathophysiological!conditions!as!well!as!normal!tissue!homeostasis,!during!which!this!
process!will!get!rid!of!dysfunctional!cells.!The!classic!morphological!changes!include!
cell! shrinkage,! membrane! blebbing,! nuclear! and! cytoplasmic! condensation,! and!
cellular! disintegration.! All! of! these! morphological! changes! occur! without! cellular!
membrane!disruption,!and!therefore!the!resulting!inflammatory!response!as!seen!with!
necrosis!(Kerr,!Wyllie!and!Currie,!1972o!Shaw!and!Kirshenbaum,!2008).! Instead!of!
global! cell! membrane! disruption! the! cell! is! broken! into! small!membraneFenclosed!
pieces!(apoptotic!bodies),!preventing!the!release!of!cellular!content.!!
Caspase*activation!and!DNA*laddering!are!two!biochemical!hallmarks!of!apoptosis.!
Caspases,! a! family! of! cysteine! proteases,! are! responsible! for! apoptotic! signal!
transduction.!DNA!laddering!is!a!consequence!of!cleaved!DNA!at!the!exposed!DNA!
strands! secondary! to! activated! nucleases.! This! results! in! the! creation! of! DNA!
fragments!(Shi!et*al.,!1990).!
In! terms!of! ischemic/reperfusion! injury,!apoptotic!cell!death!occurs!more! frequently!
during!!reperfusion!than!during!the!preceding!ischemic!period.!The!dead!cells!are!also!
more!commonly!found!at!the!borderline!area!than!the!central!infarct!zone.!Apoptosis!
has! been! implicated! in! ischemic! reperfusion! injury,! nonFischemic! dilated!
cardiomyopathy!(Schoppet!et*al.,!2005)!and!congestive!heart! failure!(Olivetti!et*al.,!
1997o!HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!Gottlieb,!2006b).!
Apoptosis! is!mediated! by! two,! evolutionarily! conserved!and! converging! pathways,!
both!of!which!have!been!described!in!cardiac!myocytes!(Chiong!et*al.,!2011).!They!
are! known! as! the! extrinsic! (receptorFmediated)! and! the! intrinsic! (mitochondrial)!





(TRAIL))! to! the! receptors,! a! series! of! proteins! (Death! Inducing!Signaling!Complex!
(DISC))!are!formed.!These!proteins!will!undergo!biological!activation!as!a!result!of!the!




ultraFviolet! radiation,! loss! of! growth! factors,! oxidative! stress,! drugs,! toxins! and!






apoptotic! (BclF2! itself,! BclFXL! and! BclFw)! as!well! as! proFapoptotic! family!members!
(Bax,!Bak,!Bid,!Bad,!Puma,!Noxa!and!Bnip3).!The!“apoptotic!fate”!will!be!determined!











Recently,! there! has! been! increasing! evidence! showing! that! necroptosis! plays! an!
important!role!in!cell!death!during!reperfusion!injury.!Myocardial!reperfusion!injury!can!
trigger! necroptosis! via! two!pathways,!RIP3FCaMKII! (CalmodulinFdependent! protein!
kinase!II)!and!RIP1FRIP3FMLKL!(mixed!lineage!kinase!domainFlike).!This!then!leads!
to! mPTP! opening,! an! increase! in! oxidative! stress! and! an! inflammatory! response!
initiating!myocyte! loss!and!thus!contributing!to!reperfusion! injury.!NecrostatinF1,!an!
RIP1! inhibitor,! may! be! a! future! therapeutic! agent! against! myocardial! reperfusion!
injury.!(Oerlemans!et*al.,!2012o!T.!Zhang!et*al.,!2016o!ZheFWei,!LiFSha!and!YueFChun,!





conditions! by! maintaining! cellular! homeostasis,! acting! as! an! energy! source! and!









al.,! 2003)! while! extensive! autophagy! is! often! seen! in! dying! cells.! This! cell! death!
pathway,!which!will!be!discussed! in! the!next!section,! is! thought! to!be!distinct! from!
apoptosis! and!might! be! the! consequence!of! constitutive! and!excessive! autophagy!
(Bursch,!2001o!HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!Gottlieb,!2006bo!Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!
2008ao!Ma!et*al.,!2015).!










The! mechanisms! of! indirect! autophagic! cell! death! might! involve! interaction! with!
apoptotic!!(HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!Gottlieb,!2006b)!and!necrotic!pathways!(Shen!
et*al.,!2011).!
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Two!possibilities!for!autophagy!being!responsible!for!cell!death!therefore!exist!(Figure!
4.1).! (A)!Autophagy! causing! cell! death!directly,! and! thus! being! responsible! for! the!
















The! morphologic! features! include! enhanced! cell! substrate! adhesion,! late!
disappearance! of! ER! secondary! to! fragmentation! and! dilatation,! accumulation! of!
autophagosomes! and! autolysosomes,! nuclear! membrane! convolution! and! focal!
swelling!of!the!perinuclear!space!(Liu!et*al.,!2013).!The!nuclear!membrane!changes,!



















protein,! the! BclF2! binding! domain! of! Beclin1! serves! as! a! point! of! communication!
between! the! autophagic! and! apoptotic! pathways.! This! binding! domain! on! Beclin!
however! only! exist! for! antiFapoptotic! BclF2! family! members! (Liang! et* al.,! 1999o!
HamacherFBrady,! Brady! and! Gottlieb,! 2006b).! Beclin?1! therefore! also! has! antiF






he! attributed! the! discrepancies! between! the! studies! secondary! to! the! different!
autophagy!measurement!techniques!(Brady!et*al.,!2007).!!
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reperfusion! injury,! implied! a! protective,! antiFapoptotic! effect,! (Diwan! et* al.,! 2007)!






It!has!been! implicated! that!Bnip3!might! furthermore!be! responsible! for!a!caspaseF
independent,!necrosisFlike!cell!death,!(Vande!Velde!et*al.,!2000)!as!well!as!autophagy!
induction!(HamacherFBrady!et*al.,!2007).!The!role!of!cell!death!secondary! to!Bnip3!
may! be! context! specific,! and!more! research! is! needed! clarify! the! role! of! Bnip3! in!
apoptosis!and!autophagy.!!
There! is! also! evidence! for! apoptotic! and! autophagic! crosstalk! between! the! proF
apoptotic! proteins! Bax! and! Bid! (Kågedal! et* al.,! 2005o! LamparskaFPrzybysz,!
Gajkowska!and!Motyl,!2005).!!






Today! Atg5! (as! part! of! the! ATG12FATG5:ATG16L! complex)! is! known! to! be! a! key!
protein! responsible! for! elongation! of! the! phagophore! (the! beginning! of! the!
autophagosome),!as!discussed!in!Chapter!1.!Atg5!was!however!initially!described!as!
an! apoptosis! specific! protein,! and! was! found! to! be! upregulated! during! apoptosis!
(Masaki!et*al.,!2000o!HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!Gottlieb,!2006b).!
Calpain!1!and!2Fmediated!cleavage!of!Atg5!enables!the!translocation!of!cleaved!Atg5!
from! the! cytosol! to! the! mitochondria,! (Yousefi! et* al.,! 2006)! where! it! induces!
cytochrome!C!release!and!therefore!apoptosis!via!the!intrinsic!pathway!(similarly!to!
the! proFapoptotic! BclF2! family! member! proteins).! A! potential! secondary! apoptotic!
mechanism!exists!whereby!Atg5!acts!as!an!antagonist!of!BclFXL!(an!antiFapoptotic!
protein)!(Shaw!and!Kirshenbaum,!2008).!A!recent!study!reported!that!Atg5!can!also!
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Caspase! 8! (known! for! its! proFapoptotic! function)! may,! on! the! other! hand,! be!
responsible!for!the!suppression!of!autophagic!cell!death!(HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!
Gottlieb,!2006b).!
Timing! also! seems! to! play! an! important! role! in! this! crosstalk! relationship! between!
autophagy! and! apoptosis.! Yan! and! colleagues! demonstrated! early! activation! of!
apoptosis!in!a!chronic,!repetitive!ischemia!model.!Apoptosis!furthermore!peaked!after!
three! ischemic! episodes! and! there! was! a! significant! reduction! after! six! episodes.!










in! apoptotic! cell! death.! This! might! suggest! that! autophagic! induction! has!
cardioprotective!effects!as!a!consequence!of!apoptotic!inhibition.!These!effects!were!
however! ischemicFtime! sensitive! –! with! a! prolonged! ischemic! (24! hours)! time! the!
protective!effects!of!Rapamycin!was!lost!because!both!apoptotic!and!autophagic!cell!
death! (autosis)! were! significantly! increased.! Wortmannin,! on! the! other! hand,!





2006).!Ravikumar!et* al.! (2006)! also! referred! to! the! protective! effect! of! autophagic!
induction!(also!done!with!Rapamycin)!as!a!result!of!enhanced!mitochondrial!clearance!
caused! by! a! reduction! in! cytochrome! c! and! caspase! release! and! therefore! less!
apoptosis!(Ravikumar!et*al.,!2006).!
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2014).! A! dysregulated$ autophagic$ response! may! contribute! to! a! multitude! of!
diseases!and!disorders!such!as!neurodegenerative!diseases,!(Komatsu!et*al.,!2006)!
cancer,! (S.! Yang! et* al.,! 2011)! liver! diseases,! (Hidvegi! et* al.,! 2010)! metabolic!
syndromes,!(Codogno!and!Meijer,!2010)!ageing,!(Rubinsztein,!Mariño!and!Kroemer,!
2011)! and! inflammation! (Virgin! and! Levine,! 2009).! Other! examples! of! “defective!
autophagy”!include!Huntington’s!disease,!Parkinson’s!disease,!Alzheimer’s!disease,!
Lafora! disease,! hepatocellular! carcinoma,! hepatitis,! fibrosis,! diabetes,! obesity,!
pancreatitis,! infectious!diseases,!Pompe’s!Disease!and!Crohn’s!Disease!(Thapalia,!
Zhou!and!Lin,!2014).!!
Increasingly! evidence! suggests! that! autophagy! plays! a! prominent! role! in!
cardiovascular$ diseases! including! cardiac! hypertrophy,! (Dämmrich! and! Pfeifer,!
1983)! cardiomyopathy! (Tanaka!et* al.,! 2000)! and!heart! failure! (Pfeifer!et*al.,! 1987o!
Nishino! et* al.,! 2000o! Shimomura! et* al.,! 2001o! H.! Zhu! et* al.,! 2007).! The! question!
remains!whether!the!upregulation!of!autophagy!during!these!conditions!is!a!cardioF
protective! (HamacherFBrady,! Brady! and! Gottlieb,! 2006bo! Nakai! et* al.,! 2007)! or!
maladaptive! (Valentim!et* al.,!2006o!H.!Zhu!et* al.,! 2007)! response! to! cardiac! injury!




lowFlevel,! selfFdigestive! process! of! cardiac! autophagy! under! normal! conditions!
contributes! to! cellular! homeostasis! through! clearance! of! excessive! or! damaged!
proteins.!The!protective*role!of!cardiac!autophagy!is!therefore!being!demonstrated!by!
the!role!it!plays!in!the!maintenance!of!cardiac!structure!protein!and!organelle!quality!






et* al.,! 2009).! The! defect! in! terms! of! autophagosomeFlysosome! fusion! results! in!
autophagosome!accumulation,!which!interferes!with!contractile!function!(Saftig!et*al.,!




role! in! the!heart!during!stressed!conditions.!Hearts! from!two!groups!(Atg5!deficient!
and!control!mice)!were!subjected!to!pressure!overload!by!aortic!constriction.!The!Atg5!
deficient! group! demonstrated! less! autophagy,! more! ventricular! dilatation! and!
contractile! dysfunction,! similar! hypertrophic! response! to! pressure! overload!and!an!
increase!in!apoptosis!in!comparison!to!the!control!group!(Nakai!et*al.,!2007).!H.!Zhu!
et*al.!(2007)!however!found!the!opposite,!the!conclusion!of!their!research!involving!
Beclin1! overexpression! was! that! cardiac! autophagy! is! a! maladaptive! response! to!
hemodynamic! stress! in! the! form! of! pressure! overload! (H.! Zhu! et* al.,! 2007).! The!
different! outcomes! of! these! studies! might! be! ascribed! to! the! different! autophagic!
proteins!used!to!target!autophagy!(Atg5!vs.!Beclin1),!differences!in!the!mice!used,!the!
degree! of! pressure! overload! applied! and! the! specific! points! in! time! used! for!
measurements!(Nakai!et*al.,!2007).!!
Two! other! (hamster)! studies! investigating! the! role! of! autophagy! in! the! context! of!






Unlike! the! above! mentioned! studies,! apoptotic! cell! death! was! reported! to! play! a!
dominant!role!in!the!disease!progression!in!dilated!cardiomyopathy!in!humans!(Narula!
et* al.,! 1996o! Olivetti! et* al.,! 1997).! These! differences! may! be! a! reflection! of! the!
dissimilarities!between!different!models!(human!and!hamster),!but! it!also!highlights!
the! need! for! simultaneous! investigations! into! apoptosis! and! autophagy! as!
mechanisms!of!cell!death!(Shaw!and!Kirshenbaum,!2008). 








•! Under! normal! conditions! basal! levels! of! autophagy! are! important! for!
maintenance!of!cellular!homeostasis!and!cell!protection.!!
•! An!increase!in!autophagy!may!be!beneficial!in!terms!of!survival!in!response!to!
stress! and! starvation,! whereas! extreme! and! longstanding! (dysregulated)!












Jennings,! 2001).! This! upregulation!was! reported! in! neonatal! cardiomyocytes! from!
mouse!hearts,! (Sybers,! Ingwall!and!DeLuca,!1976o!Q.!Xu!et*al.,!2015)!Langendorff!
perfused! rabbit! hearts,! (Decker! and!Wildenthal,! 1980)!a! swine!model,! (Yan!et* al.,!
2005)!isolated!cardiac!myocytes!(HamacherFBrady,!Brady!and!Gottlieb,!2006ao!Q.!Xu!
et* al.,! 2015)! and! the!mouse!heart! in! vivo! (Matsui!et* al.,! 2007).! ! Ischemia/hypoxia!
however!does!not!induce!autophagy!in!all!studies.!This!was!illustrated!by!French!et*




hearts! 20! minutes! of! ischemia! did! not! induce! autophagy,! the! number! of!
autophagosomes! however! increased! after! initiation! of! reperfusion.! Prolonging! the!
period!of!ischemia!(to!40!minutes)!caused!an!increase!in!autophagy,!which!was!further!
enhanced!during!reperfusion.!After!60!minutes!of!ischemia!autophagic!flux!appeared!
impaired! in! these! rabbit! hearts! (Decker! and! Wildenthal,! 1980).! In! mouse! hearts,!
however,! autophagy! was! already! present! within! 20! minutes! of! ischemia! and! it!
persisted!during! the!reperfusion!phase.!The!onset!of! the!appearance!of!autophagy!
seems!faster!according!some!studies,!(Matsui!et*al.,!2007)!and!slower!according!to!
other! (Yan!et* al.,! 2005)! than! that! of! apoptosis.! Autophagy!may! serve! primarily! to!
maintain!energy!production!during!acute!ischemia!but!switch!to!clearing!up!damaged!
organelles!during!chronic!ischemia!or!reperfusion!(Matsui!et*al.,!2007).!!!
It! appears! that! the! ischemic! duration/degree! in! combination!with! the! experimental!
model!and!the!specie!will!determine!the!presence!versus!the!absence!of!autophagic!
upregulation!in!response!to!ischemia!(Przyklenk!et*al.,!2012).!









activation,!as!discussed! in!Chapter!1! (Refer! to!Chapter!1,!Figure!4)! (Matsui!et*al.,!
2007o!Kim!et*al.,!2011).!
•$ HypoxiaFinducible!factor!1!alpha!(HIFF1α)!!
Hypoxia! (ischemia)! can! activate! HIFF1,! which! has! been! shown! to! induce! BNIP3!







The! majority! of! evidence! also! points! to! an! upregulation! of! autophagy! during!




of! the! reFestablishment! of! oxygen! supply! and! therefore! inactivation! of!AMPK.!The!
underlying! mechanism! for! autophagic! induction! during! reperfusion! is! therefore!
different! from! that! in! ischemia! (Chiong! et* al.,! 2011).! Endoplasmic! reticulum! and!
oxidative! stress! in! combination! with! mitochondrial! damage,! BNIP3! and! calcium!
overload! play! important! roles! in! maintaining! autophagy! at! a! higher! level! during!
reperfusion!(Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!2009).!






dependent!mechanisms,!and! that! ischemic! reperfusion! injury!stimulates!autophagy!
through! Beclin! 1–dependent! mechanisms! only.! Matsui! et* al.! (2007)! therefore!
proposed!that!the!AMPKFdependent!signaling!mechanism!mediates!autophagy!during!
ischemia,! whereas! in! the! reperfusion! phase,! Beclin* 1* plays! an! essential! role! in!














formation,! followed! by! lysosomal! fusion! and! the! subsequent! degradation! of! the!
autophagolysosome! (Loos,! Du! Toit! and! Hofmeyr,! 2014).! Increased! formation!
(accumulation)! of! autophagosomes!may! therefore! be! secondary! to! an! increase! in!
production,!or!a!decrease!in!clearance.!It!is!therefore!important!to!establish!the!precise!
cause! for! an! increase! in! autophagosomes/autophagy! –! to! be! able! to! distinguish!
between!a!true!increase!in!autophagy!(autophagic!flux)!and!a!decrease!in!clearance!
(Ma!et*al.,!2015).!Since!‘autophagy’!is!a!process,!dependence!on!a!single!intermediate!




flux! during! ischemia! (Zhang! et* al.,! 2014o! Q.! Xu! et* al.,! 2015)! and! reperfusion!
(Hariharan,!Zhai!and!Sadoshima,!2011o!Orogo!and!Gustafsson,!2015).!Other!studies!
support! the!presence!of! the! inhibition!of!autophagic! flux!during!prolonged! ischemia!
(Orogo! and! Gustafsson,! 2015)! and! during! reperfusion! (Ma,! Liu,! Foyil,! Godar,!
Weinheimer!and!Diwan,!2012o!Ma,!Liu,!Foyil,!Godar,!Weinheimer,!Hill,!et*al.,!2012).!It!
appears! as! if! the! duration! and! the! degree! of! ischemia! and! reperfusion,! the!







•! BeclinF1! abundance! during! reperfusion,! with! resulting! autophagosome!
accumulation.!This!may!play!a!role!in!determining!the!end!result!of!autophagy!
i.e.! efficient! autophagic! degradation! contributing! to! cellular! homeostasis,! or!
autophagosome!accumulation!prompting!programmed!cell!death!(Ma,!Liu,!Foyil,!
Godar,!Weinheimer,!Hill!et*al.,!2012).!
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Both!above!mentioned!processes!are!driven!by!reactive!oxygen!species!generated!








Autophagosome! accumulation! results! in! an! increase! in! reactive! oxygen! species!
levels,!which!may!activate!mitochondrial!permeability!and!contribute!to!cell!death!(Ma,!
Liu,!Foyil,!Godar,!Weinheimer,!Hill!et*al.,!2012).!
Angiotensin! II! (Ang! II)! receptor! signaling! also! plays! a! role! in! autophagic! induction!
during! myocardial! ischemia! and! reperfusion.! Angiotensin! II! stimulation! of! the!
Angiotensin! I! receptor! is! responsible! for! an! increase! in! autophagy,! whereas!
overexpression!of!Angiotensin!II!receptor!can!inhibit!autophagy!(Dai!et*al.,!2010).!This!
led! to! the! conclusion! that! Angiotensin! I! receptor! signaling! may! be! involved! in!
autophagic!induction!during!myocardial!ischemia!and!reperfusion!(Zhang!et*al.,!2013).!






degree! of! ischemic! reperfusion! injury,! as! well! as! the! (animal)! model! used!
(Sadoshima,!2008).!
•! AMPK,!Beclin1,!BclF2!family!members!and!angiotensin!II/AT1!receptor!signaling!
may! all! be! involved! in! the! stimulation! of! autophagy! during! ischemia! and!
reperfusion!in!the!heart.!
•! The! underlying! mechanisms! for! autophagy! induction! during! ischemia! and!
reperfusion!are!different!(Matsui!et*al.,!2007).!
•! This!increase!in!autophagosomes!is!not!a!representation!of!autophagic!flux,!and!





discussed! before! F! autophagy! plays! an! adaptive! role! during! baseline! conditions!
(Sciarretta!et*al.,!2011)!and!has!a!protective!role!during!starvation!(Levine!and!Yuan,!
2005).!The!role!of!autophagy!in!in!myocardial!ischemia/reperfusion!injury!(beneficial!
vs! detrimental)! is! however! still! a! subject! of! debate! (HamacherFBrady,! Brady! and!
Gottlieb,! 2006ao! Valentim! et* al.,! 2006).! The! limitations! in! the! ability! to! accurately!
measure!autophagic!flux!(as!alluded!to!before)!also!contribute!to!this!controversy!(Aki!
et*al.,!2003o!Gustafsson!and!Gottlieb,!2008ao!IwaiFKanai!et*al.,!2008).!!
With! the! current! conflicting! available! knowledge,! autophagy! can! be! viewed! as! a!
doubleFedged!sword!in!the!pathological!process!of!I/R!injury!(Ma!et*al.,!2015).!









Studies! suggesting! a! myocardial! protective! effect! secondary! to! the! induction! of!
autophagy!during!ischemia!and!reperfusion!injury!include:!
•! Hariharan! et* al.! (2011)! showed! that! augmentation! of! autophagic! flux! during!
ischemia! and! reperfusion! has! a! protective! effect! on! cardiomyocytes! in! vitro!
(Hariharan,!Zhai!and!Sadoshima,!2011).!




and! therefore!prevent!significant!myocardial! injury,!during!prolonged! ischemia!
(Decker!and!Wildenthal,!1980).!
•! In! the! pig! heart,! it!was!demonstrated! that! significant! autophagic! upregulation!
following! chronic! ischemia,! inversely! correlated! with! apoptotic! activity! in! the!
ischemic!area.!In!this!model,!the!ischemic!area!showed!full!recovery!with!minimal!
evidence! of! cell! death! after! relief! of! hypoxia.!When! endogenous! AMPK!was!
inhibited!(and!autophagy!suppressed),!during!prolonged!ischemia,!there!was!a!
substantial!increase!in!infarct!size!(Yan!et*al.,!2005).!!
•! The! above! observation! was! confirmed! in! the!mouse!model! by! Takagi! et* al.!
(2007)! They! also! found! that! endogenous! AMPK! inhibition! during! prolonged!
ischemia!was!responsible!for!myocardial! infarction!enlargement!(Takagi!et*al.,!
2007).!!
•! A! study! done! in! cardiac! myocyteFlike! HL1! cells! demonstrated! that! the!
pharmacological!enhancement!of!autophagy!(by!Rapamycin)!reduced!apoptosis!
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These! degradation! products! can! be! used! by! the! tricarboxylic! acid! (TCA)! cycle! to!
maintain!or!increase!mitochondrial!ATP!production!during!ischemia.!This!is!however!
not! an! option! during! complete! oxygen! shutFdown! and/or! severe! and! prolonged!














The! ubiquitin! proteasome! pathway! becomes! dysfunctional! during! ischemia.! This!
contributes! to! the! accumulation! of! ubiquitinated! proteins! and! resultant! protein!
aggregates! (Calise! and! Powell,! 2013).! Autophagy,! on! the! other! hand,! is! induced!
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during! ischemia! –! and! can! therefore! compensate! for! the! impaired! UPS! function,!








potential! myocardial! cell! death.! The! process! by! which! autophagy! removes! these!
damaged!mitochondria,!is!known!as!mitophagy!(Quinsay!et*al.,!2010).!Mitophagy!is!















In! contrast! to! the! convincing! protective! effects! of! autophagy! during! I/R! described!
above,! there! is! also! evidence! pointing! to! detrimental! effects! associated! with! the!
upregulation!of!autophagy!(Aki!et*al.,!2003o!Valentim!et*al.,!2006o!H.!Zhu!et*al.,!2007o!
Matsui!et*al.,!2007o!Lu!et*al.,!2009o!Zhao!et*al.,!2010).!These!studies!include:!






during! reperfusion:! in! this! study! the! infarct! size! averaged! 20%! in! BeclinF1!
knockout!mice!compared!to!40%!in!the!wildFtype!mice!(Matsui!et*al.,!2007).!
•! In!cells!exposed!to!hypoxia,!HIFF1α!induces!autophagy,!enhances!apoptosis!and!
oxidative!stress.!3MA!(an!autophagic! inhibitor),! in! this!cancer!cell!model,!was!
responsible!for!a!reduction!in!apoptosis!and!oxidative!stress!(Wang!et*al.,!2017).!!
•! Aki!et*al.!(2003)!investigated!the!effect!of!autophagic!vs!apoptotic!inhibition!in!









1.! Excessively! upregulated! autophagy! will! not! only! remove! dead! cells! and!
organelles! (in! an! attempt! to! generate! energy)! but! will! be! responsible! for!
autophagy! mediated! cell! death/autosis! (Refer! to! section! 4.2! (c)! and! (d))!
(Kroemer!and!Levine,!2008o!Liu!et*al.,!2013).!
2.! Following!above,!autosis!is!not!necessarily!constrained!by!inhibition!of!lysosomal!
breakdown! and! excessive! autophagosome! formation! at! the! expense! of!
intracellular!membrane!sources!(ER)!may!be!responsible!for!cellular!dysfunction!
and!death!(Sciarretta!et*al.,!2018).!!
3.! The! relationship! between! autophagy! and! apoptosis! during! excessive!
upregulation!of!autophagy.!(Refer!to!section!4.2!(e))!!










•! The! differences! between! ischemic! and! reperfusion,! and! the! effect! these! two!
processes!have!on!autophagy.!


















mentioned! before,! their! findings! indicated! that! an! enhancement! of! autophagy! is!
beneficial! in! cardiomyocytes! subjected! to! mild! to! moderate! ischemia.! In! contrast,!
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during! late/severe!myocardial! ischemia!an!autophagy! inhibitor! (3MA)!protected! the!
myocardium!(Q.!Xu!et*al.,!2015).!
Overall,! physiological! levels! of! autophagy,! presumably! caused! by!mild! to! modest!
hypoxia,!appear!to!be!protective.!On!the!other!hand,!uncontrolled!excessive!induction!




“ischemic! reperfusion! injury”.! According! to! Matsui! et* al.! (2007)! an! increase! in!
autophagy! may! be! protective! during! ischemia,! but! detrimental! during! reperfusion!





reperfusion! are! most! probable! related! to! the! different! degrees! of! autophagic!
upregulation!during!these!processes.!






Ma!et*al.! (2012)!supporting! impaired!autophagic! flux!during! the!reperfusion!phase,!




heart! under! normal! conditions! (and! therefore! low! levels! of! autophagy),! but! that!
excessive!or!dysregulated!autophagy!will!be!detrimental!secondary!to!the!induction!of!
type! I!and! II!programmed!cell!death.!The!maintenance!of!a!balance!of!autophagy,!














It! appears! that! the! cardioprotective! properties! of! autophagy! during! ischemia! and!
reperfusion!are!contextFdependent:!It!depends!on!the!degree!of!autophagic!induction!
and!thus!also!the!degree!(severity)!of!the!associated!ischemia!and!reperfusion.!Other!
reasons! that!might!contribute! to! the!opposing!views! in! terms!of!autophagy!and!the!
effects! it!manipulation! has!on!myocardial! protection! include! the! crosstalk! between!
autophagy! and! apoptosis,! (Sheng! and! Qin,! 2015)! the! difference! between! true!
autophagy! and! steady! state! autophagy! measured! and! the! different! experimental!
models.!
What!we!however!do!know! is! that!physiologically!beneficial!autophagy!ought! to!be!
preserved,!whereas!excessive!autophagy!is!detrimental!and!needs!to!be!suppressed.!
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one! of! the! more! common! health! problems! in! the! western! world.! The! fact! that!
reperfusion!injury!can!contribute!to!up!to!50%!of!the!infarct!size,!in!combination!with!






1.! During! early* reperfusion! autophagy! induction,! in! contrast! with! inhibition,! will!
improve!global!myocardial!function!and!lead!to!a!decrease!in!infarct!size.!!
2.! During! late* reperfusion! autophagy! inhibition,! in! contrast! with! induction,! will!
improve!global!myocardial!function!and!lead!to!a!decrease!in!infarct!size.!
Since! no! similar! studies! have! been! done! in! the! past,! we! base! our! hypothesis! on!
literature! concerning! autophagy! and! reperfusion.! We! postulate! that! autophagy!
induction!will!be!protective!during!early!reperfusion!because!of!the!beneficial!effects!
of! controlled! upregulation! of! autophagy.!We! further! hypothesize! that! because! late!
reperfusion! (potentially)! leads! to! an! unregulated,! excessive! upregulation! of!
autophagy,! it! causes!more! harm! than! good,! therefore! the! inhibition! of! autophagy!
during! this! time!period!may!be!beneficial! (Hausenloy!&!Yellon,!2013:92o!Thapalia,!
Zhou!&!Lin,!2014:8322).!!
4.8.$ RESEARCH$AIMS$
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chow!diet,! and!had! free! access! to! clean!drinking!water.!They!were! housed! in! the!
University!of!Stellenbosch!Central!Research!Facility,!in!a!temperature!controlled!room!
(22°C),!with!40%!humidity!and!12Fhour!artificial!dayFnight!cycle.!Animal!monitoring!
and! care! like! daily! food! and! water! consumption,! weekly! total! body! weight!
measurement,! cleaning! of! animal! cages! and! changing! of! animal! beddings! were!
performed!routinely.!


























For! the! isolated! perfused! working! rat! hearts! and! subsequent! western! blotting,! a!
sample! size! of! five! for! each! indicated! time! interval,! for! both! the! control! and!
experimental!groups,!were!used.!Eight!hearts!per!group!were!used! for! infarct!size!
experiments.!!
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5.6.$ EUTHANASIA$AND$HEART$ISOLATION$
Rats! were! anaesthetized! through! an! intraperitoneal! (IP)! injection! of! sodium!
pentobarbitone!(Eutha2naze®,*Bayer*(Pty)*Ltd.*Animal*Health*Division,*South*Africa)!
(160mg/kg! body! weight)! using! a! 26Fgauge! hypodermic! needle.! The! injection! was!
aimed!at! the! right! lower! quadrant! of! the!abdomen! in! order! to! avoid! injury! to! solid!
abdominal! organs.! Following! injection,! the! animals! were! weighed! and! kept!
comfortable! allowing! time! for! the! pentobarbitone! to! induce! anesthesia.! A! pedal!
withdrawal! reflex! to! pain! stimuli! was! performed! to! confirm! an! adequate! level! of!
anesthesia!before!the!surgical!removal!of!the!heart.!A!transverse!subFsternal!incision!



































Myocardial! temperature! was! monitored! throughout! the! perfusion! protocols! with! a!





After! mounting! of! the! heart! on! the! aortic! cannula,! hearts! were! perfused! in! the!
Langendorff!mode!(retrograde!perfusion)!at!100!cm!H2O!for!a!period!of!15!min!to!allow!









Arrhythmia!duration Significant! cardiac! arrhythmias! defined! as! salvos,!
ventricular!tachycardia!or!fibrillation!occurred!during!the!
5!min!period!prior!to!occlusion.!






Jewery,! Hearse! and! Curtis,! 2002o! Galagudza! et* al.,! 2004o! Norman,! Cohen! and!
Bampton,!2010o!Bell,!Mocanu!and!Yellon,!2011o!Donner!et*al.,!2013).!!
At!the!predetermined!times!(Section!5.12)!cardiac!mechanical!function!(Section!5.9)!
was! documented,! and! hearts! freezeFclamped! (with! liquid! nitrogen,! preFcooled!











the! left!atrium! to! the!midlevel!of! the! pulmonary! tract.!The! ligature! ends!were! then!
passed!through!a!short!plastic! tube! to! form!a!snare.!ThirtyFfive!minutes!of! regional!































scanned! for! computerized! planimetry.! Quantification! was! done! using! an! image!
analysis! software! (Image! Tool,! University* of* Texas,* Health* Science* Centre,* San*
Antonio*Texas,*UTHSCSA,!http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/itdesc.html).!The!infarct!size!
of!the!left!ventricle!was!expressed!as!a!percentage!of!the!area!at!risk.!







Functional! parameters!monitored!and! collected! include! systolic! and!diastolic! intraF
aortic!pressure,!heart!rate!(HR),!coronary!(Qe)!and!aortic!(Qa)!flow!rates.!Coronary!

































minute! cycles,!allowing!a! oneFminute! rest! interval! between! the! cycles.!After! a! rest!
period! of! 15!min,! the! samples! were! centrifuged! (at! a! temperature! of! 4°C)! for! 20!
minutes! at! 15,000! rpm! (Sigma* Laborzentrifugen,! Osterode! am! Harz,* type* 124* K,*
Germany).! Following! centrifugation,! 1000! μL! of! each! sample’s! supernatant! was!
transferred! to! an! Eppendorf! tube! for! the! Bradford! protein! assay! and! subsequent!
storage.!!
The!lysis!buffer!referred!to!above!contained:!20!mM!TrisFHCl!(pH!7.5),!1!mM!EGTA,!
1! mM! EDTA,! 150! mM! NaCl,! 1! mM! βFglycerophosphate,! 2.5! mM! tetrasodium!
pyrophosphate,!1!mM!sodium!orthovanadate,!1%!Triton!XF100,!10!μg!/!mL!leupeptin,!
10!μg!/!mL!aprotinin!and!50!μg!/!mL!PMSF.$

















SQSTM1/$p62$ 60$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1:$1000$ 1$:$4000$ 3$min$ 200$$
LC3A/B$ 14$,$16$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1:$1000$ 1:$4000$$ 30$sec$ 30$$
BeclinT1$ 60$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 5$min$ 200$$
Rab9$ 23$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 1$min$ 100$$
ULK$1$ 150$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 4$min$ 180$$
Phospho$ULK$1$ 140T150$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 4$min$ 500$$
DRP1$ 78–82$$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 30$sec$ 30$$
Phospo$DRP1$ 78T82$ 4T20%$$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 3$min$ 430$$
Caspase$ 35$ 4T20%$ 30ug$ 1$:1000$ 1:$4000$ 3$min$ 210$
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5.10.2.& &Bradford&protein&assay&(BPA)&&
















Following$ this,$ 900$ μL$ of$ the$ filtered$ Bradford$ solution$ was$ first$ added$ to$ the$ standard$
duplicates$and$then$to$the$diluted$samples.$Samples$were$analysed$in$duplicate.$All$samples$
were$ thoroughly$vortexed$and$ incubated$ for$15$minutes$on$ the$bench$ to$allow$ for$colour$
development,$after$which$the$absorbance$was$measured$using$a$spectrophotometer$(Cat.$
4001/4,$Spectronic*Instruments,*USA).$$
Using$ the$ absorbance$ values$ of$ the$ standard$ BSA$ curve,$ protein$ concentrations$ of$ the$
samples$were$calculated$using$the$linear$equation$y$=$mx$+$c.$$
The$final$ lysates$consisted$of$supernatant,$Laemmli$buffer$and$lysis$buffer.$Based$on$the$
above$ determined$ protein$ concentrations$ of$ each$ sample,$ the$ preMcalculated$ volume$ of$
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supernatant$was$used,$aiming$ for$a$ final$ lysate$protein$concentration$of$30$μg$per$12$μL$







terms$ of$ size,$ it$ was$ once$ again$ incubated$ in$ boiling$ water$ (100°C)$ for$ five$ minutes$ to$
denature$ proteins.$ Equal$ amounts$ of$ protein$ (30$ ug)$ were$ loaded$ and$ separated$ using$
CriterionTM$ TGX$ StainMFreeTM$ precast$ gradient$ (4M20%)$ gels$ (BioMRad).$ The$ protein$
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temperature$ (±$ 23°C)$ for$ one$ hour.$ During$ this$ hour,$ the$ conjugated$ antibody$ had$ the$
opportunity$ to$ bind$ to$ the$ already$ bound$ primary$ antibody.$ Following$ this,$ the$ unbound$
secondary$antibody$was$washed$away$using$TBST$(three$cycles$of$10$minutes).$$











proteins.$ The$ following$ protocol$ was$ used:$ Two$ five$ minutes$ washing$ cycles$ in$ distilled$
water,$followed$by$seven$minutes$in$0.2$M$NaOH,$and$two$five$minutes$washing$cycles$in$
distilled$ water$ again.$ All$ steps$ relating$ to$ stripping$ took$ place$ on$ a$ shaker$ with$ gentle$
agitation$at$room$temperature$(±$23°C).$$
5.10.5.& Normalisation&and&analysis&&
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normalised$against$the$total$protein$in$a$specific$lane$using$the$“Normalization”$function$of$






For$ comparison$ purposes,$ a$ sample$ from$ a$ control$ heart$ (exposed$ to$ only$ 10$minutes$





















The$ specific$ dosage,$method$of$ administration$ and$ the$duration$ of$ exposure$ (Woodrum,$
Nobil$and$Dabora,$2010)$of$Rapamycin$in$the$rat$heart$varies$a$lot$in$the$literature$(Table$






























After$ the$heart$was$mounted,$ it$was$subjected$ to$a$predetermined$perfusion$protocol,$as$
described$below.$ 




as$ retrograde)$ perfusion$mode,$ after$ which$ the$ flow$ was$ changed$ to$ 15$min$ antegrade$
perfusion,$also$known$as$working$heart$(WH)$mode.$$
During$ this$ period,$ we$ assessed$ the$ autophagy$ marker$ LC3$ (MicrotubuleMassociated$












of$ normothermic$ zeroMflow$global$ ischemia$at$ 36.5oC$ followed$by$ a$ total$ of$ 120$minutes$
reperfusion.$The$control$experiments$consisted$of$seven$different$time$intervals$(after$which$
the$heart$was$ freezeMclamped)$ for$each$ ischemic$group.$The$groups$were$divided$up$as$
follows:$$
At$ the$ end$ of$ stabilization$ (1),$ at$ the$ end$ of$ ischemia$ (2),$ after$ 10$ and$ 30$ minutes$ of$
reperfusion$(early$reperfusion)$(3&4)$(Kitakaze,$Weisfeldt$and$Marban,$1988)$and$after$60,$
90$ and$ 120$ minutes$ of$ reperfusion$ (late$ reperfusion)$ (5,6&7)$ (Hale$ and$ Kloner,$ 1988n$
Mocanu$et*al.,$2000n$Duchatellier,$Brown$and$Alhaddad,$2001).$$
The$amount$of$steady$state$autophagy,$autophagic$flux$as$well$as$hemodynamic$data$for$









Group$A$–$early$ reperfusion$after$15$min$global$ ischemia.$Group$B$–$early$ reperfusion$after$20$min$global$
ischemia.$Group$C$–$late$reperfusion$after$15$min$global$ischemia.$Group$D$–$late$reperfusion$after$20$min$
global$ischemia.$All$four$groups$were$repeated$with$administering$Chloroquine$1$hour$before$experimentation.$
Hemodynamic$measurements$ for$ functional$myocardial$activity$were$ registered$and$hearts$ freezeMclamped$
(for$autophagic$measurement)$at$the$end$of$each$time$interval.$Abbreviations:$minutes:$min.*
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was$ based$ on$ the$ time$ period$ which$ would$ allow$ for$ (potentially)$ the$most$ pronounced$
manipulation$of$autophagy$and$myocardial$protection.$










Group$ A$ –&Early$ reperfusion$ with$ Rapamycin.$ Group$ B$ –$ Early$ reperfusion$ with$ 3MA.&Group$ C$ –$ Late$
reperfusion$ with$ Rapamycin.&Group$ D$ –$ Late$ reperfusion$ with$ 3MA.$ All$ four$ groups$ were$ repeated$ with$
administering$Chloroquine$1$hour$before$the$experiment.$Hemodynamic$measurements$were$registered$and$
hearts$ freezeMclamped$ for$autophagic$measurement$at$ the$end$of$ the$ reperfusion$period$ (30$min$ for$early$
reperfusion$and$120$min$for$late$reperfusion).$Abbreviations:$min:$minutes,$3MA:$3$MethylMadenine.$
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dosages,$ still$without$ success.$ Thereafter$ the$ dosage$was$ increased$250$ times$and$ the$
exposure$ time$ increased$ from$ 10$ min$ to$ 30$ min.$ To$ limit$ the$ detrimental$ effects$ of$
administering$drugs$in$a$reMcirculatory$manner$(exposure$to$the$byM$and$wasteMproducts$of$














The$ assistance$ of$ a$ Biostatistician,$ Dr$ Birhanu$ Ayele,$ from$ the$ Biostatistics$ Unit$ of$
Stellenbosch$University$(Faculty$of$Medical$and$Health$Sciences)$was$sought.$$
$
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GraphPad$ Prism$ (GraphPad$ Prism®$ Plus$ Version$ 7.0$ and$ 8.0)$ was$ used$ to$ perform$
statistical$analysis.$All$data$were$presented$as$mean$±$standard$error$of$the$mean$(SEM),$
unless$ otherwise$ stated.$When$ comparing$ two$groups,$an$ unpaired$Student’s$ tMtest$was$


























significant$result,$but$ if$ it$ is$more$ than$20$then$adding$more$animals$will$not$ increase$the$
chance$of$getting$significant$results.$Any$sample$size,$which$keeps$DF$between$10$and$20$
should$be$considered$as$an$adequate.$$
For$ oneMway$ ANOVA,$ the$ betweenMsubject$ error$ DF$ (that$ is,$ the$ withinMsubject$ DF)$ is$
calculated$as:$DF$=$N*–$k*=$kn*–$k*=$k(n*–$1),$$
































































15min#GI# # 20min#GI# # 15min#GI# # 20min#GI# #
Early#R# Late#R# Early#R# Late#R# Early#R# Late#R# Early#R# Late#R#








Rapamycin'1nM' 3MA' Rapamycin'1nM' 3MA'





Rapamycin'1nM'' 3MA' Rapamycin'1nM' 3MA'
Early,#120R# Late,#120R# Early,#120R# Late,#120R# Early,#120R# Late,#120R# Early,#120R# Late,#120R#
Infarct#size#measured#in#8#groups#above.#Early#and#late#refers#to#drug#administration,#all#infarcts#were#done#at#120#min#reperfusion,#following#35min#of#RI.#
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Figure#6.1:#Graphic#representation#of#the#layout#of#the#control#and#interventional#experiments#
Drugs#were# administered# from#0:10#min# reperfusion# in# the# early# reperfusion# group# and# from#50:60#min# in# the# late# reperfusion# group.# In# the# extended# exposure#
Rapamycin#group#administration#occurred#from#0:30#min#and#from#50:80#min#in#the#early#and#late#reperfusion#groups#respectively.#The#global#ischemic#times#were#15#










Rapamycin'100nM' # # # #
Early,#30R# Late,#120R# # # # #
Autophagic# markers# (LC3A/B,# Beclin,# P62,# T# and# P# ULKI:1,# T# and# Rab9)#
measured#in#both#groups#above.#
# # # #
Rapamycin'250nM'with'extended'exposure' Rapamycin'250nM'with'extended'exposure'




Early,#120R# Late,#120R# Early,#120R# Late,#120R#
Infarct#size#measured#in#the#4#groups#above.#Early#and#late#refers#to#drug#administration,#all#infarcts#were#done#at#120#min#reperfusion.#(Because#of#the#change#
in#protocol#(section#5.12),#new#control#infarct#sizes#were#also#done#for#this#group.)##
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Graphic$ representation$ of$ the$most$ relevant$ group$ comparisons$ are$ illustrated$ and$ will$
indicate$significant$differences$(*$p$<$0.05,$**$p<$0.01,$***$p<$0.001,$****$p<0.0001)$between$
groups.!The$n$value$averaged$5B10$in$all$the$groups.$On$the$graphs,$the$x$axis$are$used$to$
indicate$ the$ different$ groups,$ while$ the$ y$ axis$ is$ labelled$ “arbitrary$ units”.$ The$ latter$ is$
because$the$units$for$CO,$Wtot$and$Qc$are$not$similar,$the$exact$values$on$the$y$axis$are$




found$ following$ 15$ min$ of$ global$ ischemia.$ This$ decrease$ was$ observed$ at$ 30$ min$
(41.40±2.08$ ml/min,$ p<0.0001)$ and$ 70$ min$ (35.10±1.66$ ml/min,$ p<0.0001)$ reperfusion,$
when$compared$to$the$preBischemic$(58.15±$1.96$ml/min)$period$(Figure$6.2).$A$significant$
reduction$also$occurred$after$20$min$of$global$ischemia,$when$comparing$the$CO$during$the$
PreBI$ interval$ (51.25±1.28$ml/min)$ to$ 30$min$ (20.67±1.86$ml/min,$ p<0.0001)$ and$70$min$
(14.23±2.19$ml/min,$p<0.0001)$of$reperfusion$(Figure$6.3).$$
Wtot$also$decreased$significantly,$following$15$min$of$global$ischemia,$when$comparing$the$
preBI$ (12.38±0.44$mWatts)$ interval$ to$30$min$ (8.44±0.51$mWatts,$p<0.0001)$and$70$min$




ischemia$ than$ when$ compared$ to$ 15$ min$ of$ ischemia,$ for$ both$ CO$ and$ Wtot,$ at$ both$
reperfusion$ intervals$(Figures$6.4B6.5$and$Table$6.1).$There$were$however$no$significant$




Reperfusion%interval% Parameter% 20min%GI% 15min%GI% P%value%
$ CO$ 20.67±1.86$ 41.4±2.08$ <0.0001$
30min$$ Wtot$ 4.02±0.4$ 8.44±0.51$ <0.0001$
$ CO$ 14.23±2.19$ 35.1±1.66$ <0.0001$
70min$$ Wtot$ 2.69±0.45$ 6.96±0.33$ <0.0001$
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A$similar$statistical$significant$reduction$(p<0.0001)$in$both$CO$and$Wtot$was$found,$following$20$min$versus$







































































































































































































In$ comparing$ the$ reperfusion$ intervals$ with$ the$ preBischemic$ time$ interval,$ a$ significant$















CO$ 15$min$ 58.15±1.96$ 41.40±2.08$ =0.0074$ 35.10±1.66$ =0.0016$
$ 20$min$ 56.15±1.08$ 10.45±1.88$ <0.0001$ 10.62±1.39$ <0.0001$
Wtot$ 15$min$ 12.95±0.53$ 8.13±0.99$ =0.0047$ 7.61±1.25$ =0.0018$
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When$comparing$15$min$of$global$ischemia$with$and$without$CQ,$in$both$reperfusion$groups,$








in$ the$ 30$min$ reperfusion$ following$ 20$min$ global$ ischemia$ group$ (Figure$ 6.11).$ These$
changes$however$disappeared$with$prolonged$reperfusion,$at$70$min$of$reperfusion$after$20$
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6.2.3.% Interventional%experiments:%3%MethylGadenine%with%and%without%Chloroquine%
The$ global$ ischemic$ time$ during$ the$ interventional$ experiments$ were$ 20$ min.$ Drugs$
administration$lasted$from$0B10$min$reperfusion$in$the$early$reperfusion$group$and$from$50B













































































































































































































































































































































































































heart,$ also$ did$ not$ result$ in$ a$ deviation$ from$ the$ above$mentioned$ results.$ A$ significant$
decrease$ in$ CO$ (p<0.001)$ and$Wtot$ (p<0.001)$ were$ found$ when$ compared$ to$ the$ preB
ischemic$levels$(CO$55.22±1.89$ml/min,$Wtot$11.98±0.55$mWatts),$the$decrease$was$similar$
for$ early$ as$ well$ as$ late$ reperfusion$ (CO,$ in$ ml/min,$ at$ 30$min$ 26.38±3.21$ and$ 80$min$
18.00±3.16$ reperfusiona$ Wtot,$ in$ mWatts,$ at$ 30$ min$ 5.18±0.79$ and$ 80$ min$ 3.40±0.65$
reperfusion)$(Figure$6.22).$In$neither$of$the$reperfusion$groups$did$the$addition$of$CQ$have$
an$ (additional)$ effect$ on$ mechanical$ function$ (similar$ p$ values).$ PreBischemic$ CO$ was$
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6.3.% WESTERN%BLOTTING%DATA%
The$proteins$of$ interest$ that$were$analysed$during$western$blotting,$ following$a$variety$of$








Total$ and$ phosphorylated$ ULK1$ and$ DRP1$ were$ analysed$ and$ the$ ratio$ of$ the$






calculated$ after$ normalisation$ of$ the$ chemi$ blots$ to$ the$ stainBfreeBblots$ which$ are$ also$




















































•$ Beclin$ expression$ suggests$ a$ significant$ increase$ in$ autophagy,$ with$ increased$
reperfusion$time$following$20$min$global$ischemia$(1.26±0.04$vs$1.69±0.05$after$postB
ischemic$interval$and$120$min$of$reperfusion$respectively,$p=0.008).$After$15$min$of$GI$
there$ was$ a$ significant$ increase$ (p=0.028)$ in$ steady$ state$ observed$ between$ 60$
(0.32±0.05)$ and$ 120$ min$ (0.53±0.06)$ of$ reperfusion.$ This$ could$ be$ viewed$ as$ an$
increasing! trend$ although$ not$ a$ significant$ increase$ when$ compared$ to$ the$ post$
ischemic$time.$
•$ Similar$ tendencies$ were$ observed$ when$ using$ the$ LC3% B/A% ratio$ as$ indicator$ of$
autophagy:$An$ increase$ in$reperfusion$ time$ led$ to$a$significant$ increase$ in$LC3$B/A$
ratio,$indicating$an$increase$in$autophagy.$After$15$min$of$global$ischemia$there$was$a$
significant$increase$in$LC3$B/A$ratio$from$the$postBischemic$time$(2.42±0.33)$to$60$min$
(5.14±0.49,$ p=0.0039),$ 90$ min$ (5.39±0.53,$ p=0.0032)$ and$ 120$ min$ (6.81±0.58,$
p=0.006)$ reperfusion.$ Following$ 20$min$ of$ global$ ischemia$ there$ was$ a$ significant$
increase$in$the$LC3$B/A$ratio$from$the$PI$interval$to$120$min$reperfusion$(1.93±0.07$vs$
2.41±0.13,$p=0.03).$$
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•$ Although$ Beclin% resulted$ in$ a$ significantly$ trend$ increase$ after$ 15$ min$ of$ global$
ischemia$(steady$state$autophagy),$the$Chloroquine$treatment$abolished$that$change.$
In$ the$ 20$ min$ GI$ group,$ there$ was$ an$ initial$ insignificant$ increase$ in$ Beclin$ (post$












and$20$min$ (1.01±0.07$and$1.36±0.11$ for$PI$and$120$min$ reperfusion$ respectively,$
p=0.034)$of$GI.$
% %













15%min%% P62% Increase% Unchanged$ Decrease$ Unchanged$ Unchanged$ Increase%
$ Beclin% Unchanged$ Unchanged$ Increase% Unchanged$ Unchanged$ Unchanged$
$ LC3B/A% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase%
$ LC3B% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase%
20%min%% P62% Increase% Unchanged$ Increase% Unchanged$ Unchanged$ Increase%
$ Beclin% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase% Unchanged$ Unchanged$ Unchanged$
$ LC3B/A% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase%
$ LC3B% Unchanged$ Increase% Increase% Increase% Increase% Increase%
The$increase$or$decrease$in$the$autophagic$steady$state$and$flux$after$30$and$120$min$of$reperfusion$reflects$
whether$there$was$a$statistically$significant$change$between$the$postBischemic$and$the$indicated$reperfusion$












found$ after$ 120$min$ of$ reperfusion.$ These$ results$ were$ used$ as$ the$main$motivation$ to$
employ$20$min$for$global$ischemia,$30$min$(instead$of$10$min)$for$early$reperfusion$and$120$
min$ (instead$ of$ 60$ or$ 90$ min)$ for$ late$ reperfusion$ in$ the$ subsequent$ interventional$
experiments.$
6.3.2.% Interventional%experiments%
For$ the$ interventional$ experiments,$ a$ number$ of$ indicators$ of$ alternative$ autophagic$
pathways$were$analysed$in$addition$to$the$conventional$indicators$such$as$p62,$LC3$and$
Beclin.$ Early$ reperfusion$ implies$ drug$ administration$ from$ 0B10$ min$ of$ reperfusion$ and$
freezeBclamping$at$ 30$min$ reperfusion.$During$ late$ reperfusion$drugs$were$ administered$








•$ Rab9$ supports$ a$ significant$ decrease$ in$ steady$ state$ autophagy$ (no$ drug$ to$ 3MA$
0.93±0.02$vs$0.69±0.06$respectively,$p=0.004)$as$well$as$autophagic$flux$(no$drug$to$
3MA$plus$CQ$0.93±0.02$vs$0.74±0.06$respectively,$p=0.016).$
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autophagy$ was$ implicated$ by$ the$ decreasing$ levels$ from$ no$ drug$ to$ Rapamycin$











•$ This$was$ supported$by$p/tULK1& ratio&and&LC3B$ in$which$ a$ significant$ increase$ in$






in$ p/tDRP1& ratio& (1.47±0.05$ vs$ 2.09±0.12,$ p=0.0041)$ and$ p62$ (0.90±0.08$ vs$
0.69±0.04,$ p=0.042),$ which$ respectively$ implied$ an$ increase$ and$ decrease$ in$
autophagic$flux.$$
•$ Neither$the$LC3&B/A&ratio,&Beclin$or$Rab9$demonstrated$any$significant$changes.$
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Western#blot# chemiluminescent# results#of#P62,#Beclin#and#LC3#A/B,#Rab#9,#Total# (T),#phosphorylated# (P)#ULK1#and#DRP#1.#StainVfree# total#protein#stain#of# the#
membranes#A,#B,#C#and#D.#LC3#from#membrane#A,#Beclin#and#Rab#9#from#membrane#B,#T#ULK,#T#DRP#and#p62#from#membrane#C#and#P#DRP#and#P#ULK#from#
membrane#D.#Abbreviations:#refer#to#Figure#6.30#A.!!
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Rapamycin) Early)Reperfusion) ) Late)reperfusion) )
Protein$ Steady)state) Flux) Steady)state) Flux)
P62) Increase$ Decrease$ =$ =$
Beclin) =$ Increase$ =$ =$
LC3)ratio) =$ =$ =$ =$
LC3B) =$ =$ =$ =$
Rab)9) =$ =$ Increase$ =$
ULK1)ratio) =$ =$ =$ =$
DRP1)ratio) =$ Increase$ Decrease$ Increase$
$“$–$“$implies$that$there$was$no$change.$$






3MA) Early)Reperfusion) ) Late)reperfusion) )
Protein$ Steady)state) Flux) Steady)state) Flux)
P62) =$ Decrease$ Decrease$ Decrease$
Beclin) =$ =$ =$ =$
LC3)ratio) =$ =$ =$ =$
LC3B) =$ =$ Increase$ =$
Rab)9) Decrease$ Decrease$ =$ =$
ULK1)ratio) =$ =$ Increase$ =$
DRP1)ratio) =$ =$ Increase$ Increase$







by$p62.$The$early$Rapamycin$group$additionally$also$caused$an$ increase$ in$ flux$as$
shown$by$Beclin$and$p/tDRP1$ratio,$in$contrast$to$the$decrease$in$flux$as$indicated$by$
p62.$
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Bar$graphs$depicting$analysed$ results$ for$p62,$Beclin,$Rab$9,$LC3$A/B,$ total$ (T)$and$phosphorylated$ (P)$ULK1,$and$the$ ratio’s$ for$LC3,$and$ULK1.$Data$
presented$as$mean$±$SEM$(*$p$<$0.05,$**$p<$0.01,$***$p<$0.001,$****$p<0.0001)$
$
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late$ reperfusion,$namely$Beclin$ (no$drug:$0.97±0.06$vs$ rapa:$0.73±0.05,$p=0.0143)$
and$the$LC3#B/A#ratio#(no$drug:$1.83±0.09$vs$rapa:1.48±0.12,$p=0.047).$
This$group$was$not$repeated$with$Chloroquine$due$to$the$lack$of$convincing$and$consistent$
results.$ We$ elected$ to$ repeat$ the$ above$ experiments$ with$ an$ even$ higher$ dosage$ of$
Rapamycin$(250$nM)$and$for$a$longer$period$of$exposure$(30$min$instead$of$10$min).$For$the$
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of$ Rapamycin$ and$ CQ$ compared$ to$ the$ no$ drug$ group$ (0.86±0.05$ vs$ 1.26±0.01,$
p=0.0017).$
In$summary:$Table$6.6$gives$a$graphic$representation$as$well$as$a$summary$of$the$significant$
changes$ in$ the$ different$ protein$ groups$ for$ early$ and$ late$ reperfusion$ (as$ discussed$ in$
statistical$detail$earlier).$The$conventional$ indicators$of$autophagy$namely$LC3$B/A$ratio,$
p62$and$Beclin,$ showed$ that$ early$ reperfusion$administered$250$nM$Rapamycin$ did$ not$
cause$a$significant$increase$in$autophagic$activity,$when$compared$to$1$nM$Rapamycin.$This$
will$ be$ discussed$ in$ Chapter$ 7.$ However,$ following$ late$ reperfusion,$ the$ increase$ in$
Rapamycin$ dosage$ to$ 250$ nM$ resulted$ in$ a$ significant$ increase$ in$ autophagic$ flux,$ as$
assessed$by$LC3$ratio$and$p62.$The$results$obtained$from$Beclin$were$largely$disappointing,$
with$ only$ one$ significant$ change$ (increase$ in$ flux)$ during$ early$ reperfusion$ in$ the$ 1$ nM$
Rapamycin$group.$
p62$as$ indicator$of$autophagy$supported$an$expected$decrease$ in$steady$state$and$ flux$
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6.4.$ INFARCT$SIZE$ANALYSIS$DATA$
Neither$ early$ (%$ of$ area$ at$ risk:$ 52.07±2.94)$ nor$ late$ (%$ of$ area$ at$ risk:$ 54.71±3.99)$
reperfusion$administered$Rapamycin$(at$1$nM),$influenced$the$infarct$size$significantly$when$











group$ resulted$ in$ an$ insignificant$ increase$ in$ infarct$ size$ (when$ compared$ to$ earlyR3MA$
group)$when$analysed$by$ANOVA$(p=0.463),$but$a$significant$increase$(%$of$area$at$risk:$
30.08±2.19$vs$43.42±1.94,$p=0.0009)$when$the$two$groups$were$compared$with$an$unpaired$



























(p=0.0009)$ found$ with$ separate$ Student’s$ t$ test$ analysisa$ *$ p<$ 0.05,$ **$ p<$ 0.01,$ ***$ p<$ 0.001$ (n=6R8).$





































































































Extending$ the$exposure$ time$(from$10$min$ to$30$min)$ in$ the$250$nM$Rapamycin$group,$
implied$a$new$perfusion$protocol$to$facilitate$drug$administration$during$Langendorff$mode$
(Section$5.12.3).$This$group$can$therefore$not$be$compared$to$the$other$groups$in$terms$of$



































































































































































the$ reRestablishment$ of$ coronary$ perfusion,$ and$ therefore$ the$ benefits$ and$ detrimental$
effects$associated$with$ reperfusion$ (discussed$ in$Chapter$3).$Reperfusion$ injury$(RI)$has$
been$estimated$ to$be$ responsible$ for$ up$ to$half$ of$ the$ final$ infarct$ size$and$no$effective$
therapeutic$ intervention$ currently$ exists$ to$ entirely$ prevent$ the$deleterious$ effects$ of$ this$
phenomenon$(Hausenloy$and$Yellon,$2013a$Thapalia,$Zhou$and$Lin,$2014).$Comparison$of$













































•$ The$model$ has$ a$ relatively$ long$ viable$ duration,$ low$ associated$ running$ costs$ and$
simple$preparation.$$
•$ The$data$collection$from$the$model$is$reliable$in$terms$of$quality$and$quantity.$
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•$ The$ rat$may$ require$ higher$ drug$doses$ to$ achieve$ particular$ blood$ concentrations,$
which$ is$due$to$ the$higher$rate$of$drug$metabolism$ in$smaller$versus$ larger$animals$
(Curtis,$Macleod$and$Walker,$1987).$
•$ This$model,$although$viable$for$several$hours,$must$be$considered$as$a$“dying$system”.$
A$ 5$ –$ 10%$ deterioration$ per$ hour$ in$ contractile$ and$ chronotropic$ function$ can$ be$








Langendorff$ system,$ in$ combination$with$working$heart$ variations,$ is$ the$ specie$ and$ the$
model$of$choice$for$many$investigators$(Bell,$Mocanu$and$Yellon,$2011a$Lateef,$AlRMasri$and$
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•$ A$significant$decrease$in$global$myocardial$function$(as$assessed$by$work$performance$
(Wtot)$ and$ cardiac$ output$ (CO))$ during$ 30$min$ and$ 70$min$ reperfusion$ after$ both$
intervals$of$ischemia$(of$15$and$20$min).$$
•$ Twenty$ min$ of$ global$ ischemia$ was$ responsible$ for$ a$ statistically$ more$ significant$
reduction$in$global$myocardial$function$than$15$min$of$global$ischemia,$as$measured$
at$both$early$and$late$reperfusion$intervals.$$
•$ An$ increase$ in$ reperfusion$ time$ did$ not$ cause$ a$ further$ reduction$ in$ function$ as$
illustrated$by$the$absence$of$a$significant$difference$in$CO$and$Wtot$between$30$min$
and$70$min$reperfusion.$$








heart$ isolation)$ in$ the$ control$ experiments$ did$ not$ cause$a$ deviation$ from$ the$previously$
mentioned$ pattern$ of$ results$ in$ the$ control$ experiments.$ Compared$ to$ preRischemia,$ a$
significant$decrease$in$CO$and$Wtot$occurred$at$both$reperfusion$intervals,$with$the$results$




ischemia$ and$ 30$ min$ of$ reperfusion.$ (Figures$ 6.10$ and$ 6.12)$ Thus$ pretreatment$ with$
Chloroquine$was$therefore$not$associated$with$a$consistent$significant$change$in$function$in$




control$ and$ interventional$ experimental$ groups$ indicated$ that$ CQ$ did$ not$ affect$ global$
myocardial$function.$





The$most$pronounced$changes$ in$autophagy$were$ found$following$a$ longer$ ischemic$(20$
min$versus$15$min),$early$reperfusion$(30$min$vs$10$min)$and$late$reperfusion$(120$min$vs$













•$ No$ statistically$ significant$ difference$ (in$ either$ CO$ or$ Wtot)$ could$ be$ detected$ in$
comparing$ the$ groups$ (control,$ 3MA$ and$ 1$ nM$ Rapamycin,$ all$ with$ and$ without$
Chloroquine)$ for$ the$ same$ reperfusion$ period.$ (Figures$ 6.18$ –$ 6.21)$ (250$ nM$
Rapamycin$ group$ could$not$ be$ included$ in$ this$ comparison$ since$we$had$ to$ use$a$
different$perfusion$protocol$to$allow$for$the$extended$duration$of$exposure$as$discussed$
in$Chapter$5,$section$5.12.)$
















The$ answer$ to$ the$ question$ whether$ autophagic$ manipulation$ will$ influence$ global$
myocardial$function,$is$not$clear$in$the$context$of$this$study.$$
Normally,$as$discussed$in$the$literature$review$(Chapter$4),$autophagy$functions$as$a$proR





optimal$ window$ of$ autophagy$might$ influence$ global$ myocardial$ function$ secondary$ to$
autophagic$ cell$ death$ (excessive$ induction)$ or$ reduction$ in$ energy$ supply$ following$ a$
decrease$in$protein$removal$(autophagy$inhibition).$$
The$ ultimate$ autophagy$ level,$ in$ our$ model,$ will$ depend$ on$ the$ sum$ of$ the$ baseline$
autophagy$activity,$the$degree$of$upregulation$secondary$to$ischemia$and$reperfusion$and$
the$manipulation$thereof$as$a$consequence$to$drug$administration.$The$autophagic$process$
consists$ of$ a$ sequence$ of$ interrelated$ steps:$ trigger,$ autophagosome$ formation,$ cargo$




function,$ the$ clinical$ evidence$ may$ not$ be$ evident$ in$ the$ time$ course$ allowed$ by$ our$
experimental$ model.$ Even$ though,$ to$ the$ best$ of$ my$ knowledge,$ there$ is$ no$ available$
research$available$describing$the$time$course$of$autophagy$in$a$model$similar$to$ours,$this$
is$likely$to$be$an$important$contributing$factor$to$the$lack$in$significant$changes$observed.$$
In$ summary,$ the$ results$ obtained$ in$our$working$heart$ perfusion$model$ demonstrate$ the$
expected$decrease$in$global$myocardial$function$following$global$ischemia.$This$decrease$
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was$ more$ pronounced$ following$ an$ increase$ in$ ischemic$ time$ (from$ 15$ to$ 20$ min).$
Interestingly,$our$data$did$not$show$a$decrease$in$function$with$increased$reperfusion$time,$
indicating$that$our$model$was$stable$over$the$long$experimental$period.$The$administration$
of$ CQ$ (and$ therefore$ the$ inhibition$ of$ autophagosome$ and$ lysosome$ fusion)$ was$ not$















LC3$ (Atg8)$ is$ the$ most$ wellRknown$ and$ widely$ monitored$ autophagyRrelated$ protein,$
(Klionsky$ et$ al.,$ 2012)$ and$ the$ only$ protein$ marker$ which$ is$ reliably$ associated$ with$
completed$autophagosomes.$$
Endogenous$ LC3$ is$ detected$ as$ two$ bands$ following$western$ blotting:$ LC3A$ (molecular$






There$ are$ a$ number$ of$ caveats$ when$ using$ LC3$ to$ interpret$ autophagy$ activity$ in$
mammalian$cells:$
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•$ The$ LC3A$ to$ LC3B$ conversion$ pattern$ depends$ on$ the$ type$of$ tissue/cell$ and$ the$
degree$of$stress$it$was$subjected$to$(and$therefore$also$the$treatment$used$to$induce$
autophagy).$ LC3A$ and$ LC3B$ levels$ are$ not$ very$ sensitive,$ and$may$ therefore$ not$
reflect$a$slight$induction$of$autophagy$(e.g.,$by$Rapamycin)$(Klionsky$et$al.,$2012).$
•$ LC3B$itself$is$also$degraded$by$autophagy$and$therefore$does$not$always$accurately$
reflect$ total$ autophagic$ flux$ at$ a$ certain$ point$ in$ time.$ LC3$ immunoblotting$ may$










the$ cellular$ autophagic$ response$ may$ be$ overlooked$ (Klionsky$ et$ al.,$ 2012).$ Some$
antibodies$may$also$have$a$greater$affinity$for$LC3B$and$the$LC3A/LC3B$signal$ratio$may$




(Mizushima,$ 2007a$ Mizushima$ and$ Yoshimori,$ 2007a$ Klionsky$ et$ al.,$ 2012a$ Yoshii$ and$
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period.$ LC3B$ activity$ indicated$ a$ significant$ increase$ in$ autophagic$ flux$ in$ the$ control$
experiments,$this$increase$was$however$abolished$in$all$the$early$interventional$groups.$$
Following$ late$reperfusion,$ the$LC3$B/A$ratio$and$LC3B$results$were$as$predicted$ for$ the$
control$experiments,$demonstrating$an$increase$in$steady$state$and$autophagic$flux$upon$
prolongation$of$the$reperfusion$time.$When$comparing$the$control$with$the$3MA$(autophagic$
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7.4.2.$ p62$$
SQSTM1$ (sequestosome$ 1)/p62$ (MW$ 62$ kDa),$ is$ an$ adaptor$ protein$ that$ is$ consumed$





steady$state$ autophagy$ the$ level$ of$ p62$will$decrease$ during$autophagic$ induction$ and$







•$ The$ transcriptional$ regulation$of$p62:$p62$mRNA$ levels$are$upregulated$ in$muscles$












levels$ are$ supposed$ to$be$monitored$at$ the$same$ time$as$LC3$but$ should$ also$ be$
repeated$at$a$later$stage$to$be$able$to$determine$the$maximal$impact$of$a$particular$
intervention$(Klionsky$et$al.,$2012).$




























as$supported$by$LC3B$and$LC3$B/A$ ratio,$may$be$attributed$ to$ the$expected$ time$ lapse$
between$ the$ onset$ of$ LC3$ and$ p62$ events.$ Our$ model$ unfortunately$ did$ not$ allow$ reR
evaluation$of$p62$ levels$at$a$ later$stage$as$ this$would$require$an$ increase$ in$reperfusion$
time,$which$theoretically$could$influence$autophagic$activity.$$






























































































It$ is$ well$ known$ that$ both$ starvation$ and$ Rapamycin$ can$ induce$ beclin1Rdependent$
autophagy.$Li$et$al.$(2013)$analysed$the$consequences$of$Beclin1$knockdown$for$LAP$(LC3R
associated$phagocytosis)$in$cells$that$had$been$either$starved$or$treated$with$Rapamycin.$
They$ found$ that$ both$ Rapamycin$ and$ starvation$ treatment$ enhanced$ LAP,$ but$ that$ the$
Rapamycin$response$ is$Beclin1$ independent$whereas$ the$starvation$ response$ is$Beclin1$








Abbreviations:$C:$Control,$ 3MA:$ 3MethylRadenine,$R:$Rapamycin$ at$ 1$ nM,$RR:$Rapamycin$ at$ 250$ nM$ for$
extended$exposure,$CQ:$chloroquine,$x:$no$change,$down$arrow:$significant$decrease$when$compared$to$post$
ischemic/$no$drug$group,$up$arrow:$significant$increase$when$compared$to$post$ischemic/$no$drug$group.$
In$ the$ control$ experiments,$ Beclin1$ activity$ implied$ a$ statistically$ significant$ increase$ in$
steady$state$autophagy$at$120$min$reperfusion$(following$20$min$of$ischemia)$(Table$7.3).$
This$however$was$not$evident$after$early$(30$min)$reperfusion,$and$also$did$not$translate$into$
an$ increase$ in$ flux$during$ late$ reperfusion.$ This$ increase$was$expected$ considering$ that$
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Rab9$ associated$ with$ Rapamycin$ administration$ was$ therefore$ not$ expected.$ Indeed,$ a$
significant$increase$in$Rab9$was$found$in$only$one$(late$reperfusion,$1$nM$Rapamycin)$of$
the$ eight$ Rapamycin$ protocol$ groups.$ As$ yet$ we$ do$ not$ have$ an$ explanation$ for$ this$
phenomenon.$$
The$reduction$observed$in$steady$state$and$flux$in$the$early$reperfusion$of$3MA$and$250$nM$
Rapamycin$ groups,$ as$well$ as$ the$ decrease$ in$ flux$ in$ the$ late$ reperfusion$with$ 250$ nM$
Rapamycin$treatment$may$therefore$be$attributed$to$an$inhibition$of$the$alternative$pathway$
of$autophagy.$This$conclusion$is$based$on$the$fact$that$Rab9$knockdown$does$not$affect$

































pathway,$ the$ results$obtained$ in$ the$present$study$suggest$ that$ the$higher$concentration$
Rapamycin$ inhibits$ the$ steady$ state$ and$ flux$ of$ the$ alternative$ autophagy$pathway.$The$
results$ also$ suggest$ that$ 3MA$ inhibits$ both$ the$ conventional$ as$ well$ as$ the$ alternative$
autophagic$route$following$early$reperfusion.$
To$the$best$of$my$knowledge$no$literature$exists$regarding$the$effects$of$3MA$or$Rapamycin$
on$ the$ alternative$ autophagic$ route.$ It$ is$ also$ noteworthy$ that$ the$ statistically$ significant$
reduction$in$Rab9$levels$(with$both$3MA$and$250$nM$Rapamycin)$was$completely$(for$3MA)$
and$partially$(for$250$nM)$lost$with$an$increase$in$reperfusion$time.$$
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7.4.5.$ Phosphorylated/total$DRP1$ratio$(p/tDRP1)$
DynaminR$ related$ protein$ 1$ (DRP1)$ (MW$ 78R82$ kDA)$ is$ known$ as$ the$ principle$ protein$
responsible$ for$mitochondrial$ fission$(fragmentation).$This$protein$ is$mainly$ located$ in$ the$
cytoplasm$ and$ can,$ when$ activated,$ form$ ringRlike$ multimers$ that$ translocate$ to$ the$
mitochondria.$ It$ is$ therefore$mainly$known$ for$ its$ role$ in$mitophagy$ (Westermann,$2010).$





•$ The$ inhibition$ of$ autophagosomalRlysosomal$ degradation$ (with$ Bafilomycin$ A1$ and$
Chloroquine)$increases$total$DRP1$levels.$$
•$ Autophagy$ inhibitors$as$well$as$silencing$of$a$gene$required$ for$autophagy$ initiation$
result$ in$ increased$ total$ DRP1$ levels.$ Blocking$ autophagy$ therefore$ increases$
mitochondrial$DRP1.$
•$ Induction/activation$of$autophagy$(in$neurons)$was$able$to$decrease$total$DRP1$which$
corresponded$ with$ an$ increase$ in$ LC3B$ levels.$ This$ effect$ (in$ cells)$ was$ time$
dependent$and$the$DRP1$response$was$only$seen$24$hours$after$treatment.$
•$ Increased$ levels$ of$ total$ DRP1$ in$ ChloroquineRtreated$ cells$ corresponded$ with$
increased$LC3B$levels.$$
•$ Several$of$the$earlier$studies$did$not$evaluate$DRP1$phosphorylation.$While$increased$








































x$ x$ x$ x$ x$ x$
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probably$ the$predominant$ isoform$ involved$ in$ autophagy,$as$ULK2$ knockdown$does$not$
affect$ATG9$movement$(Chan,$Kir$and$Tooze,$2007).$(Refer$to$Chapter$1$for$more$detail$on$
the$role$of$ULK1$in$autophagy.)$
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Potential$problems$ in$ tracking$ULK1$ activity$ include$ the$ fact$ that$ endogenous$ULK1$ is$
present$ in$ very$ low$ quantities,$ which$ makes$ the$ detection$ of$ phosphorylatedRULK1$ (by$
western$ blot$ analysis)$ very$ challenging$ (as$ confirmed$ in$ this$ study).$ ULK1$ is$ also$






to$ monitor$ autophagy$ is$ currently$ limited$ because$ the$ importance$ of$ ULK1Rdependent$
phosphorylation$ is$still$unknown$and$only$a$ few$physiological$substrates$ (possibly$Rab9)$
have$been$identified.$However,$it$appears$as$if$ULK1$activity$is$increased$with$autophagic$
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7.4.7.$ Collective$autophagy$trends$as$found$in$the$separate$perfusion$groups$
When$ discussing$ the$ general$ trends$ suggested$ by$ the$ different$ protein$ markers$ of$







In$ the$control$experiments,$ following$20$min$of$global$ ischemia,$ there$was$a$significant$
increasing$trend$in$autophagy$with$an$increase$in$reperfusion$time:$this$is$supported$by$p62,$
Beclin,$LC3$B/A$ratio$and$LC3$B$for$steady$state$and$p62,$LC3$B/A$ratio$and$LC3$B$for$flux$
(Table$ 6.5,$ not$ displayed$ in$Table$ 7.7).$ The$ increase$ in$ autophagic$ steady$ state$ at$ late$
reperfusion$was$supported$by$Beclin,$LC3$B/A$ratio$and$LC3B,$the$increase$in$flux$was$only$
maintained$in$the$LC3$B/A$ratio$and$LC3B$groups$(Table$7.7).$$
As$discussed$ in$Chapter$4,$ the$response$of$autophagy$(and$flux)$ following$ ischemia$and$
reperfusion$is$still$controversial.$It$depends$on$the$experimental$model$used,$and$the$degree$
of$ ischemia$ and$ reperfusion.$ The$ different$mechanisms$underlying$ autophagic$ induction$
during$ ischemia$ (AMPK$ mediated)$ and$ reperfusion$ (Beclin$ mediated),$ should$ also$ be$
considered.$ Studies$ of$ cardiomyocytes$ subjected$ to$ ischemia$ and$ reperfusion$ have,$ for$




Our$ findings$ lend$ support$ to$ an$ increase$ in$ autophagy$ steady$ state$ and$ flux$ during$
reperfusion,$this$was$more$prominent$with$an$increase$in$reperfusion$time.$
Protein$ Early$reperfusion$ Late$reperfusion$
$ C$ C$+$CQ$ C$ C$+CQ$
LC3$B/A$ratio$ x$ x$ $ $
LC3B$ x$ $ $ $
P62$ $ x$ x$ x$
Beclin$ x$ x$ $ x$
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Considering$ signaling$ protein$ activity$ following$ the$ administration$ of$ 3MA$ and$ CQ$ the$
following$autophagic$trend(s)$were$the$most$noteworthy$(Table$7.8).$




an$ increase$ in$ steady$ state$ during$ late$ reperfusion,$ this$ did$ not$ translate$ into$ an$
increase$in$flux$–$which$is$the$ultimate$goal.$
Thus,$we$concluded$that$3$MethylRadenine$“reversed”$the$increase$in$autophagy$normally$





autophagic$ activity$when$ compared$ to$ post$ ischemic/$ no$ drug$ group,$ up$ arrow:$ significant$ increase$when$
compared$to$post$ischemic/$no$drug$group.$
Another$ interesting$ finding$was$ the$significant$decrease$ in$ flux$and$steady$state$ in$Rab9$
activity$during$early$reperfusion$only.$This$strongly$suggests$a$decrease$in$the$alternative$
autophagic$pathway.$$
Assessing$ the$ signaling$ proteins$ in$ combination$ during$ late$ reperfusion$ following$ 3MA$
administration,$ LC3B,$ p/tULK1$ ratio,$ p62$ and$ p/tDRP1$ ratio$ support$ an$ increase$ in$
autophagic$steady$state.$The$suggested$ increase$ in$steady$state$ in$ late$reperfusionR3MA$
may$ be$ attributed$ to$ the$ dual$ role$ of$ 3MA$ (discussed$ in$ section$ 7.5$ (b))$ during$ which$
Protein$ Early$Reperfusion$ Late$Reperfusion$
$ 3MA$ 3MA+CQ$ 3MA$ 3MA+CQ$
LC3$B/A$ratio$ x$ x$ x$ x$
LC3B$ x$ x$ $ x$
P62$ x$ $ $ $
Beclin$ x$ x$ x$ x$
p/t$ULK1$ratio$ x$ x$ $ x$
p/t$DRP1$ratio$ x$ x$ $ $
Rab9$ $ $ x$ x$
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significant$ decrease$ in$ autophagic$ activity$ when$ compared$ to$ post$ ischemic/$ no$ drug$ group,$ up$ arrow:$
significant$increase$in$autophagic$activity$when$compared$to$post$ischemic/$no$drug$group.$
Protein$ Early$reperfusion$ Late$reperfusion$
$ R$ R+CQ$ RR$ RR+CQ$ R$ R+CQ$ RR$ RR+CQ$
LC3$B/A$ratio$ x$ x$ x$ x$ x$ x$ x$ $





x$ x$ x$ $
Beclin$ x$ $ x$ x$ x$ x$ x$ x$
p/t$ULK1$ratio$ x$ x$ $
$
x$ x$ x$ x$





Rab9$ x$ x$ $
$
$ x$ x$ $
















immediately$ following$ drug$ administration$ may$ render$ these$ results$ unreliable.$ The$
decrease$in$steady$state$and$flux$of$the$alternative$autophagy$pathway$(according$to$Rab9)$




In$ summary,$ the$ administration$ of$ 1$ nM$ Rapamycin$ gave$ inconsistent$ and$ unexpected$
results.$ 250$ nM$ Rapamycin,$ following$ early$ reperfusion,$ resulted$ in$ a$ decrease$ in$ the$
conventional$and$alternative$autophagic$pathway.$Late$administered$250$nM$Rapamycin$
however$resulted$in$an$increase$in$autophagic$flux,$the$desired$effect.$We$are$of$the$opinion$
that$ the$ time$ dependency$ associated$ with$ Rapamycin$ use$ (section$ 7.5.1)$ is$ the$ main$
contributor$to$the$unpredictable$effects$during$early$reperfusion.$This$may$explain$why$250$
nM$Rapamycin$had$the$desired$effect$during$late,$but$not$early,$reperfusion.$
Unfortunately,$ no$ studies$ could$ be$ found$ using$ a$ similar$ experimental$ model,$ inducing$
ischemia$and$reperfusion$while$manipulating$autophagy$with$Rapamycin$and$3MA$during$
reperfusion.$























maximal$ autophagic$ changes$ during$ reperfusion,$ was$ done$ by$ Wu$ et$ al.$ (2014).$ They$
showed$ that$Rapamycin,$when$administered$during$ the$ late$phase$ (6–21$days)$of$acute$












Much$ of$ our$ current$ knowledge$ about$ mTOR$ comes$ from$ studies$ done$ in$ an$ effort$ to$
understand$the$mode$of$action$of$Rapamycin$(Li,$Kim$and$Blenis,$2014).$Rapamycin$binds$

















BP1.$ Partial$ dissociation$ of$ mTOR$ and$ Raptor,$ following$ a$ low$ dose$ of$ Rapamycin,$ is$
enough$to$prevent$S6K$subunit,$but$not$4ERBP1,$phosphorylation$(Yellen$et$al.,$2011).$Much$








A$ low$ dose$ will$ only$ inhibit$ S6K$ phosphorylation$ while$ a$ high$ dose$ will$ inhibit$ both$ S6K$ and$ 4ERBP1$
phosphorylation.$Abbreviations:$mTORC1:$mammalian$target$of$Rapamycin$complex.$
Thoreen$and$Sabatini$(2009)$confirmed$this$by$illustrating$that$a$significant$part$of$mTORC1$
is$ resistant$ to$ inhibition$ by$ Rapamycin.$ This$ study$ was$ done$ by$ using$ a$ novel$ ATPR
competitive$ inhibitor$ named$ Torin1$ which$ could$ block$ the$mTORC1$ functions$ that$ were$
Rapamycin$resistant$(Thoreen$and$Sabatini,$2009).$
No$ response$ following$ Rapamycin$ administration$ might$ be$ attributed$ to$ RapamycinR
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during$early$and$late$reperfusion.$Unfortunately,$as$far$as$we$are$aware,$there$are$no$other$
studies$ available$ that$ investigated$ the$ effect$ of$ Rapamycin$ administration$ on$ Rab9$
(alternative$pathway)$levels.$
4.$ Time$course$of$Rapamycin$effects.$




have$been$done$ too$soon$ in$early$ reperfusion$ (not$allowing$enough$ time$ for$drug$effect)$
and/or$too$long$after$its$administration$in$late$reperfusion$(as$a$consequence$of$the$transient$
drug$ effect)$ to$ enable$ us$ to$ capture$ the$ true$ drug$ effects$ (Refer$ to$ Figure$ 7.2).$ These$
uncertainties$may$have$limited$our$ability$to$capture$the$true$drug$effects.$
5.$ Indirect$effects$secondary$to$Rapamycin.$
Another$ potential$ influencing$ factor$ is$ the$ indirect$ drug$ effects$ following$ Rapamycin$










•$ Inhibition$of$mTOR$phosphorylation$of$ individual$substrates$by$Rapamycin$ is$doseR
dependent.$$
•$ Sensitivity$ of$mTORC1$ and$mTORC2$ to$ Rapamycin$ differs$ (Mukhopadhyay$ et$ al.,$
2016).$
Explanation$ for$ the$ above$ are$ as$ follows:$ competition$ exists$ between$ Rapamycin$ and$
phosphatidic$acid$(PA)$for$mTOR:$they$share$the$same$binding$site,$(Fang$et$al.,$2001)$but$
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have$opposite$ effects$ on$mTOR.$Rapamycin$ destabilizes$ and$PA$ stabilizes$ both$mTOR$
complexes.$PA$is$a$lipid$metabolite$produced$by$both$the$phospholipase$D$(PLD)$catalyzed$
hydrolysis$ of$ phosphatidylcholine$ (PC)$ and$ during$ membrane$ phospholipid$ biogenesis$





























0,5$mg/kg$ Intraperitoneal$injection$ Eight$weeks$ (Gu$et$al.,$2016)$
0,25R0,5$mg/kg$ Intraperitoneal$injection$ Three$days$ (Wang$et$al.,$2015)$









































We$based$our$ original$Rapamycin$ dosage$ (1$ nM)$ on$ three$different$ studies$which$ used$
approximately$the$same$experimental$model$(Jonassen$et$al.,$2001a$Loos$et$al.,$2011a$Mittal$
et$ al.,$ 2016).$ After$ obtaining$ the$ disappointing$ results$ following$ treatment$ with$ 1$ nM$
Rapamycin,$ the$ aim$ was$ to$ obtain$ a$ proper$ Rapamycin$ response$ (i.e.$ upregulation$ of$
autophagy)$ without$ deviating$ from$ our$ hypothesis$ and$ our$ experimental$ model.$ Thus,$
establishment$ of$ the$ correct$ dosage,$ administered$ during$ reperfusion$ was$ of$ crucial$
importance$ in$ our$ quest$ to$ determine$ whether$ the$ manipulation$ of$ autophagy$ during$
reperfusion$ is$ cardioprotective.$ This$ prevented$ us$ from$ administering$ Rapamycin$
intraperitoneally,$ as$ was$ done$ in$ a$ number$ of$ other$ studies$ (Table$ 7.10).$We$ therefore$
increase$the$dose$to$100$nM.$Again,$the$results$were$discouraging.$That$prompted$a$further$
increase$in$the$dose$(to$250$nM),$in$addition$to$an$extended$exposure$time$(from$10$min$to$
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30$min).$We$would$have$preferred$to$only$change$one$variable$at$a$time,$but$practical$and$











3MA$was$ first$ discovered$ in$ 1982$ and$ is$ still$ the$most$ widely$ used$ autophagic$ inhibitor$
(Seglen$and$Gordon,$1982).$Three$classes$of$phosphoinositide$3Rkinase$(PI3K)$exist:$Class$
I$ PI3K$ is$ an$ autophagic$ inhibitor,$ (Martelli$ et$ al.,$ 2012)$ class$ II$ PI3K$ activity$ is$ of$ no$
significance$to$autophagic$control,$and$class$III$PI3K$is$an$activator$of$autophagy$required$






























autophagic$ blockage$ (Francesca$ Scarlatti$ et$ al.,$ 2008).$ Of$ the$ alternative$ autophagic$






widely$ used$ method$ of$ autophagic$ inhibition$ and$ most$ of$ our$ current$ knowledge$ re$
autophagy$is$derived$from$studies$aimed$at$manipulation$of$this$target$(Vinod$et$al.,$2014).$$





relationship$ (up$ to$ a$ point),$ which$ may$ explain$ why$ the$ pharmacological$ induction$ of$
apoptosis$ in$ cells$ is$ enhanced$ by$ 3MA$ (an$ inhibitor$ of$ autophagy).$ A$ reduction$ in$








Although$all$of$ the$ tested$PI3K$ inhibitors$ (3MA,$Wortmannin$and$LY294002)$ target$ both$
class$ I$ and$ class$ III$ PI3K$ indiscriminately$ (Knight$ and$ Shokat,$ 2007a$ Kong$ and$ Yamori,$
2008),$the$suppression$of$autophagy$is$dependent$on$class$III$PI3K$inhibition.$$
Wu$ et$ al.$ (2010)$ discovered$ that$ 3MA$ may$ however$ induce$ autophagic$ flux$ when$ the$
experimental$ cells$ underwent$ prolonged$ (3MA)$ treatment$ in$ a$ nutrient$ rich$medium.$The$
normally$predicted$outcome$(autophagic$inhibition)$following$3MA$administration$occurred$












have$ to$be$ repeated$with$Wortmannin.$The$significance$of$ this$dual$ role$of$3MA$may$be$






This$ is$attributed$ to$ the$ transient$ inhibition$on$class$ III$PI3K.$Abbreviations:$3MA:$3$MethylRadenine,$PI3K:$
phosphoinositide$3Rkinase,$AF:$autophagy,$AFF:$autophagic$flux.$















Dosage$ Method$of$administration$ Duration$of$exposure$ Reference$
10$mg/kg$ IntraRperitoneal$injection$$ preRexperimentation$ (Lekli$et$al.,$2009)$
10$mM$ Cardiomyocytes$ $ (Valentim$et$al.,$2006)$
10$mM$ Langendorff$perfusion$ 10$min$preRischemia$ (Yang$et$al.,$2010)$
1$mM$ Langendorff$perfusion$ 40$min$preRischemia$ (Loos$et$al.,$2011)$




15$mg/kg$ IntraRperitoneal$injection$ 30$min$preRischemia$ (Wei$et$al.,$2013)$
5$mM$ Isolated$perfused$rat$atria$ 75$ min$ ischemia$ and$ 75$ min$
reperfusion$
(Hermann$et$al.,$2014)$




1$mM$ Langendorff$perfusion$ For$30$min$ (Xiao$et$al.,$2012)$
10$mM$ Langendorff$perfusion$ For$10$min$before$ischemia$ (Yang$et$al.,$2010)$
Abbreviations:$Min:$minutes.$$
7.5.3.$ Chloroquine$
CQ$was$employed$ in$our$study$ for$ the$measurement$of$autophagic$ flux.$Autophagic$ flux$
refers$to$the$entire$process$of$autophagy$–$this$includes$the$delivery$of$cargo$to$lysosomes,$
via$autophagosome$ lysosome$ fusion,$as$well$as$ the$breakdown$and$release$of$ the$endR
products$into$the$cytosol.$The$difference$in$autophagy$activity$(autophagosome$abundance),$








Kawai$et$al.,$2007).$This$ is$done$by$the$accumulation$of$CQ$inside$ the$acidic$ lysosomes$
followed$ by$ raising$ (neutralizing)$ the$ lysosomal$ pH$ (Seglen,$Grinde$and$ Solheim,$ 1979a$
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Vinod$et$al.,$2014).$It$therefore$acts$as$a$late$stage$inhibitor$of$autophagy,$preventing$the$
degradation$ of$ the$ autophagosomes$by$ lysosomes$ (IwaiRKanai$et$ al.,$ 2008).$ A$ potential$
drawback$is$associated$with$CQ’s$mechanism$of$action$is$that$it$may$be$able$to$block$all$(or$
other)$acidic$organelles$with$unpredictable$and$unwanted$effects$(Vinod$et$al.,$2014).$
Other$ available$ pharmacological$ options$ for$ inhibiting$ autophagy$ through$ lysosomal$















2015).$ Cardiomyocyte$ hypertrophy$ (following$ 4$ week$ oral$ administration)$ (Izunya$ et$ al.,$
2011),$ cardiomyopathy$ (Soong$ et$ al.,$ 2007)$ and$ the$ induction$ of$ myocardial$ necrosis$




as$ the$prevention$of$ the$development$of$pulmonary$artery$hypertension,$ right$ventricular$
hypertrophy,$and$vascular$remodeling$after$monocrotaline$administration$(Long$et$al.,$2013).$
The$ mechanism$ of$ action$ for$ the$ last$ mentioned$ protective$ effect$ includes$ inhibition$ of$
autophagy$ and$ lysosomal$ degradation$ of$ bone$ morphogenetic$ protein$ type$ II$ receptor$
(BMPRRII)$(Long$et$al.,$2013).$In$a$study$done$by$Fazekas$and$Szekeres$(1988),$CQ$played$



























Group$ Control$ 3MA$ R$ RR$ Control$ 3MA$ R$ RR$
AF$
Flux$























Four$ other$ studies$ however$ propose$ a$ longer$ period$ between$ CQ$ administration$ and$
measurement$ of$ autophagic$ parameters.$ IwaiRKanai$ et$ al.$ (2008),$ although$ also$ using$
10mg/kg$ CQ,$ waited$ four$ 4$ hours$ before$ fluorescence$ microscopy$ was$ done$ on$ the$
harvested$cardiac$mouse$tissue$(IwaiRKanai$et$al.,$2008).$The$aim$in$a$study$done$by$Kurdi$
and$ colleagues$ was$ to$ evaluate$ the$ effects$ of$ short!term$ and$ long!term$ everolimus$
administration$on$mTORC1$inhibition$and$autophagy$induction$in$mice.$They$investigated$
autophagic$markers$ in$ the$ liver,$ and$ there$was$no$emphasis$ on$ ischemic$ reperfusion$or$







Although$ our$ CQ$ regime$ is$ based$ on$ two$ similar$ studies,$ the$ results$ following$ CQ$
administration$may$have$to$be$ interpreted$with$care.$ $Dose$response$as$well$as$different$
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For$ analysis$ of$ the$ autophagic$ manipulation$ effect$ on$ the$ heart,$ following$
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the$most$significant$findings$was$the$reduction$in$the$conventional$and$alternative$(Rab9)$
pathway$(Table$6.11).$There$ is$no$ literature$available$on$ the$consequences$ following$ the$
manipulation$of$the$alternative$autophagic$pathway$to$the$best$of$my$knowledge.$





Excluding$ the$changes$ in$the$alternative$pathway,$ the$other$noticeable$result$ in$ the$early$
reperfusion$3MA$group$was$the$reversal$of$the$increased$autophagic$trend$associated$with$
prolongation$of$reperfusion$time$as$seen$in$the$control$group.$It$is$therefore$possible$that$a$















results.$ PreRischemic$ administered$ 3MA$ (at$ 1$ mM)$ to$ rat$ hearts$ undergoing$ 35$min$ of$




in$vivo$study,$30$min$of$LAD$ ligation$was$ followed$by$120$min$of$ reperfusion.$3MA$was$





The$study$models$above$however$differ$significantly$ from$ the$model$used$ in$ the$present$













administration$of$Rapamycin$did$not$ influence$ infarct$size$when$compared$ to$ the$control$
group$(Hausenloy,$Mocanu$and$Yellon,$2004).$
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by$ 40$min$ of$ global$ ischemia$and$120$min$of$ reperfusion.$ In$ this$ study,$ the$Rapamycin$
mediated$protection$was$attributed$ to$ its$ involvement$ in$ the$PI3K$pathway$as$well$as$ the$
activation$ of$mitochondrial$ KATPRchannels.$ The$ protection$was$ however$ independent$ of$
RapamycinRinduced$autophagy$(Yang$et$al.,$2010).$$
The$ most$ significant$ difference$ between$ the$ studies$ above$ is$ the$ timing$ of$ Rapamycin$
administration$in$relation$to$ischemia$and$reperfusion.$Following$the$same$protocol$as$ours$
(administration$of$Rapamycin$during$reperfusion)$yielded$the$same$results$i.e.$no$significant$






of$ reperfusion.$ Intracardiac$ Rapamycin$ (0.25$ mg/kg)$ was$ injected$ fiveymin$ prior$ to$
reperfusion.$This$approach$was$adopted$to$ensure$its$immediate$availability$at$the$onset$of$
reperfusion$ as$ well$ as$ avoiding$ any$ preconditioning$ effect.$ Rapamycin$ administration$
resulted$ in$ a$ significant$ reduction$ in$ myocardial$ infarct$ size$ as$ well$ as$ a$ reduction$ in$
apoptosis$when$compared$to$the$control$group.$The$Rapamycin$mediated$protective$effect$
was$ associated$ with$ the$ AKT$ and$ ERK$ signaling$ pathway,$ suggesting$ that$ reperfusion$
therapy$ with$ Rapamycin$ protects$ the$ heart$ against$ I/R$ injury$ by$ selective$ activation$ of$
mTORC2$and$ERK$with$concurrent$inhibition$of$mTORC1$and$p38$(Filippone$et$al.,$2017).$
This$study,$although$different$ from$ours,$demonstrated$ that$ the$Rapamycin$administered$
during$ reperfusion$ (and$ therefore$ avoiding$ the$ preconditioning$ effect)$ may$ still$ have$





min$ of$ left$ coronary$ artery$ ligation$ followed$ by$ 4$ hours$ of$ reperfusion.$ Autophagy$ was$










of$chronic$Rapamycin$administration$ following$acute$myocardial$ infarction.$Although$ they$




In$ conclusion,$ Rapamycin$ administration$ may$ result$ in$ cardioprotection$ as$ a$ result$ of$
autophagic$induction,$preconditioning$effects$and$its$antiRinflammatory$action.$PreRischemic$
administered$ Rapamycin$ demonstrated$ cardioprotection$ mainly$ as$ a$ result$ of$
preconditioning.$ The$ cardioprotective$ effect$ secondary$ to$ post$ ischemic$ administered$
Rapamycin$ in$ the$ in$ vivo$ studies$ (which$ all$ could$ allow$ for$ a$ much$ longer$ reperfusion$
duration)$ could$ all$ be$ linked$ to$ an$ increase$ in$ autophagy.$ Demonstration$ of$ the$
cardioprotective$effects$(by,$for$example,$infarct$size)$will$depend$on:$




















The$decrease$ in$ flux$ found$ in$ the$early$ reperfusion$3MA,$ late$reperfusion$3MA$and$early$
reperfusion$250$nM$Rapamycin$groups,$also$did$not$demonstrate$any$significant$changes$in$
terms$of$infarct$size$when$compared$to$the$control$group.$$





The$ relationship$ between$ autophagy$ and$ apoptosis$ or$ other$ forms$ of$ cell$ death$ is$ an$
expanding$area$of$research.$It$is$complex$and$still$poorly$understood.$Dead$and$dying$cells$





the$ recycling$ of$ old$ or$ damaged$ proteins$ and$ organelles.$ The$ balance$ between$ all$ the$






















The$process$of$mitophagy$ is$ one$of$ the$main$mechanisms$ in$which$ autophagy$ reduces$
apoptotic$ activity.$Damaged$mitochondria$ have$ the$ potential$ for$ apoptotic$ activation$ and$
their$autophagic$removal$can$ therefore$ increase$ the$apoptotic$ induction$ threshold$ (Youle$
and$Narendra,$2011a$Mariño$et$al.,$2014).$
Autophagy$can$also$favour$the$induction$of$apoptosis,$although$usually$it$is$responsible$for$





dependent$ cell$ death$ (Young$et$ al.,$ 2012).$Autophagy$may$ also$ stimulate$ apoptosis$ by$
depleting$endogenous$inhibitors$of$this$cell$death$pathway$(Nezis$et$al.,$2010).$$
ATG$ proteins$ can$ influence$ apoptosis$ independent$ of$ the$ autophagic$ process.$ ATG12$
activates$ caspases$ through$ the$ mitochondrial$ pathway$ and$ ATG7$ (but$ not$ ATG5)$ also$
induces$apoptosis$by$triggering$an$increase$in$lysosomal$membrane$permeability$(Boya$et$
al.,$2003a$Kessel,$Price$and$Reiners$John$J,$2012).$






can$ induce$ both$ apoptosis$ and$ autophagy$ (Thorburn$ et$ al.,$ 2005)$ and$ activation$ of$
mitochondrial$cRJun$NRterminal$kinase$(JNK),$known$for$playing$a$central$role$ in$ initiating$
apoptosis,$can$induce$autophagy$and$apoptosis$(J.$Xu$et$al.,$2015).$
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According$to$this,$manipulation$of$one$type$of$cell$death$mechanism$would$also$affect$the$








•$ To$what$extent$did$ the$manipulation$of$autophagy,$ in$our$study,$ influence$apoptotic$
activity?$




































Awareness$of$ the$discussed$ interactions$are$important,$especially$ from$a$clinical$point$of$
view.$ Ideally,$ apoptotic$ markers$ (in$ conjunction$ with$ autophagic$ markers)$ have$ to$ be$
measured,$in$the$control$as$well$as$the$experimental$groups.$This$will$enable$insight$into$the$
contribution$as$well$as$cross$talk$between$these$two$processes.$









autophagy.$ In$ fact,$ starvation$ is$ the$ most$ effective$ known$ physiological$ inducer$ of$






The$ appropriate$ fasting$ time$ should$ ideally$ be$ determined$ empirically,$ but$ for$ nutrient$



















group,$ Ezaki$ and$ colleagues$ successfully$ conducted$ a$ starvation/$ feeding/$ reRstarvation$
regimen$where$mice$were$fasted$for$24$h,$then$fed$for$2$h$in$the$dark$to$suppress$autophagy$
to$ a$minimal$ level$ and$ reRfasted$ to$ induce$ autophagy$ (Ezaki$ et$ al.,$ 2011).$ Keeping$ the$
circadian$rhythm$in$mind,$replicate$experiments$should$preferably$be$conducted$at$the$same$
time$of$day$(Moulis$and$Vindis,$2017).$
We$purposefully$did$not$want$ the$ rats$ to$be$ fasted,$since$we$were$aiming$ to$ replicate$a$
realistic$ human$ ischemic/reperfusion$ model.$ The$ corollary$ to$ this$ would$ be$ that$ the$
experimental$subject$was$not$fasted$(and$that$the$“medical$intervention”$only$take$place$after$
the$ischemia$event).$$
Autophagy$can$also$ be$ induced$by$other$ physiological$ stressorsa$ exercise,$ infection$ and$











(Decker$ and$ Wildenthal,$ 1980).$ Autophagic$ induction$ appears$ sooner$ in$ rat$ (30$ min)$
(HamacherRBrady$et$al.,$2007)$and$mice$(20$min)$(Matsui$et$al.,$2007)$hearts.$Reperfusion$







The$ very$ consistent$ and$ convincing$ autophagic$ upregulation$ following$ ischemia$ and$
reperfusion$ in$ our$ control$ hearts$ however$ disappeared$ with$ the$ addition$ of$ 3MA$ (as$
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Autophagic$manipulation$did$not$result$in$any$change$in$global$myocardial$function$during$
reperfusion$after$ ischemia.$ Insufficient$ autophagic$ changes$ in$ combination$with$ the$ time$
constraints$as$a$result$of$the$model$used$were$the$most$important$contributing$factors.$
Autophagic$ inhibition$ (with$3MA)$during$early$ reperfusion$ resulted$ in$ regional$myocardial$
protection,$ as$ demonstrated$ by$ the$ reduction$ in$ infarct$ size.$ Both$ Rapamycin$ dosages$
administered$ during$ early$ reperfusion$ also$ abolished$ the$ increase$ in$ autophagy$
demonstrated$ for$ this$ reperfusion$ period$ in$ the$ control$ experiments$ –$ this$ “decrease”$ in$
autophagic$ activity$ however$ did$ not$ result$ in$ a$ reduction$ in$ infarct$ size.$ A$ combination$
between$ conventional$ and$ alternative$ autophagic$ pathway$ inhibition,$ apoptotic$ increase$
and/or$other$drug$related$effects$therefore$may$well$be$a$reasonable$explanation.$$





Having$discussed$ the$present$study$ findings,$ the$subsequent$chapter$ (Chapter$8)$draws$
conclusions$and$highlight$the$most$important$aspects$and$results$based$on$the$research.$
The$ limitations$ of$ this$ study$ and$ future$ directions$ of$ this$ research$ topic$ will$ also$ be$
considered.$$






disease$(and$consequently$ reperfusion$ injury)$are$ the$main$contributors$ to$morbidity$and$
mortality$ in$ the$world$ (Mozaffarian$et$ al.,$ 2015).$ Following$ our$ study,$ the$ “magic$ bullet”$
against$reperfusion$injury,$administered$during$reperfusion,$remains$elusive.$We$aimed$to$
replicate$ a$ realistic$ human$ model$ of$ ischemia$ and$ reperfusion,$ only$ administering$ the$
intervention$(autophagic$manipulation)$during$reperfusion.$$
The$main$findings$in$our$study$include:$
a)$ The$ isolated$ perfused$ rat$ heart$ model$ can$ be$ successfully$ used$ to$ investigate$
autophagy.$
b)$ Ischemia$and$reperfusion,$in$our$model,$are$followed$by$a$functional$upregulation$of$
autophagy.$ The$ increase$ in$ steady$ state$and$ autophagic$ flux$was$more$ prominent$
following$a$longer$ischemic$(15$versus$20$min)$and$reperfusion$(30$versus$120$min)$
duration.$$
c)$ The$degree$of$autophagic$manipulation$ in$our$study$did$not$ result$ in$any$significant$









effect$on$cardioprotection.$The$autophagic$ induction$ in$ this$group$was$however$not$
very$pronounced,$and$demonstrated$only$in$the$LC3$B/A$ratio$and$p62$levels.$It$would$
therefore$ be$ unwise$ to$ draw$ a$ final$ and$ reliable$ conclusion$ in$ terms$ of$ the$
cardioprotective$or$–damaging$effects$of$autophagic$induction$during$late$reperfusion.$
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We$were$unable$ to$ induce$autophagy$(with$1,$100$and$250$nM$Rapamycin)$during$early$
reperfusion.$ The$ degree$ of$ autophagic$ inhibition$ during$ late$ reperfusion$ (in$ the$ 1$ nM$
Rapamycin$group)$was$very$mild,$and$actually$indicated$that$the$upregulation$seen$in$the$
control$experiments$was$abolished.$It$is$therefore$not$possible$to$draw$conclusions$(in$terms$





The$ question$ remains,$ is$ the$ induction$ of$ autophagy$ during$ early$ reperfusion$ and$ the$
inhibition$ during$ late$ reperfusion$ cardioprotective?$ It$ is$ difficult$ to$ answer$ this$ question$
implied$by$our$hypothesis.$Following$our$results,$we$can$report$that:$
•$ Autophagic$inhibition$during$early$reperfusion$may$have$cardioprotective$properties.$$





the$ interventional$experiments$were$ less$ conclusive.$ The$ limitations$associated$with$ this$
model$may$have$contributed$to$this.$A$longer$reperfusion$period$might$have$given$more$time$
for$the$drug$effects$(especially$Rapamycin)$to$become$apparent.$The$changes$in$autophagy$







free$ access$ to$ food$ and$ water$ since$ we$ were$ aiming$ to$ replicate$ a$ realistic$ human$
ischemic/reperfusion$model.$
The$difficulties$ in$measurement$of$autophagy$also$contributed$ to$ the$controversies$ in$our$
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results.$Perfect$protein$assays$unfortunately$do$not$exist.$$
Factors$ influencing$ the$ accuracy$ and$ the$ reproducibility$ of$ protein$ assays$ include$ the$
following:$The$rat$itself$as$well$as$its$living$conditions,$circumstances$surrounding$perfusion$
of$ the$ heart,$ lysate$ preparation,$ the$multiple$ factors$ influencing$ accuracy$ of$ the$ specific$















Rapamycin$ in$similar$ future$studies.$Wortmannin$as$an$autophagic$ inhibitor$(to$avoid$ the$
dual$ role$ of$ 3MA$ (Wu$ et$ al.,$ 2010))$ and$ an$ ATPRcompetitive$ inhibitor$ like$ Torin1$ as$
autophagic$activator$may$be$preferred.$Torin1$is$more$potent$and$would$be$able$to$block$
Rapamycin$resistant$mTORC1$functions,$as$discussed$in$Chapter$7$(Thoreen$and$Sabatini,$





and$ 7,$ is$ quite$ complex.$ Measuring$ apoptotic$ activity$ in$ autophagy$ related$ studies$ is$
important$for$the$following$reasons:$
•$ The$activity$level$of$the$one$will$influence$the$other.$
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In$ terms$ of$ autophagy$ manipulationa$ different$ dose/response,$ administration$ route$ and$
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exposure$duration$studies$have$to$be$investigated.$More$than$one$method$to$induce$or$inhibit$
autophagy$ will$ enable$ differentiation$ between$ pleiotropic$ drug$ effects$ or$ autophagic$
manipulation$ as$ the$ cause$ for$ observed$ results.$ In$ view$ of$ Rapamycin’s$ relatively$ weak$
autophagic$ inducing$ effect$ and$ the$ time$ dependency$ associated$with$ its$ use,$ we$would$
advise$ against$ the$ use$of$Rapamycin$as$ autophagic$ inducer$ in$ our$experimental$model.$
Lastly,$genetic$confirmation$of$drug$manipulation$would$be$ideal.$





$$ 15min(GI(Control( $$ $$ 20min(GI(Control( $$ $$
$$ Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R( Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R(
Qc((ml/min)( 14.64$±0.64$ 13.73±0.89$ 15.75±1.44$ 12.85±0.65$ 11.15±0.47$ 9.95±0.57$
Qa((ml/min)( 43.42±1.66$ 27.6±2.27$ 19.4±1.52$ 38.4±1.33$ 9.82±1.8$ 4.28±1.75$
CO((ml/min)( 58.15±1.96$ 41.4±2.08$ 35.1±1.66$ 51.25±1.28$ 20.67±1.86$ 14.23±2.19$
PSP((mmHg)( 95.7±0.9$ 92±1,16$ 89.1±0.46$ 92.2±0.63$ 86.9±1.02$ 83.9±1.57$
HR((beats/min)( 283±10.23$ 294.9±12.33$ 303.4±6.06$ 299.9±10.33$ 265±10.09$ 271.6±10.1$
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$$ Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R( Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R(
Qc((ml/min)( 13.85±0.75$ 10.45±1.07$ 11.15±1.46$ 15.75±0.42$ 10.45±1.35$ 9.70±1.21$
Qa((ml/min)( 47.80±1.99$ 28.70±4.06$ 24.80±4.94$ 40.40±1.36$ 1.80±0.70$ 0.92±0.49$
CO((ml/min)( 61.60±2.34$ 40.15±4.57$ 36.15±6.08$ 56.15±1.08$ 10.45±1.88$ 10.62±1.39$
PSP((mmHg)( 95.70±0.73$ 91.40±1.02$ 82.40±9.19$ 94.60±0.95$ 71.80±8.81$ 70.90±8.72$
HR((beat/min)( 257.60±8.15$ 225.4±17.86$ 232.6±26.24$ 290.2±9.90$ 247.6±35.05$ 247.6±31.28$
Wtot((mWatts)( 12.95±0.53$ 8.13±0.99$ 7.61±1.25$ 11.80±0.31$ 2.22±0.36$ 1.91±0.28$
$$ 20'GI(with(3MA( $$ 20'GI(with(3MA(and(CQ( $$
$$ Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R( Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R(
Qc((ml/min)( 12.70±0.55$ 11.50±1.70$ 8.80±2.94$ 14.10±0.96$ 10.05±1.80$ 7.30±3.08$
Qa((ml/min)( 40.20±1.28$ 8.92±3.07$ 2.80±1.74$ 42.80±1.77$ 7.80±2.53$ 0.80±0.80$
CO((ml/min)( 52.90±1.52$ 20.42±4.25$ 11.54±4.59$ 56.90±1.87$ 17.63±3.74$ 10.10±2.67$
PSP((mmHg)( 96.60±1.56$ 78.30±8.81$ 65.00±16.48$ 96.90±1.49$ 67.80±11.43$ 55.20±14.78$
HR((beat/min)( 266.70±11.92$ 227.80±27.77$ 201.20±52.34$ 294.20±13.58$ 217.9±37.13$ 239.4±61.38$
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Wtot((mWatts)( 11.38±0.47$ 4.03±0.90$ 2.17±0.91$ 12.27±0.54$ 3.48±0.83$ 1.53±0.42$
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!! 20'NIKA(with(250(nM(Rapa( !! 20'NIKA(with(250(nM(Rapa(and(CQ(
!! Pre9ischemia( 30'R( 80'R( Pre9ischemia( 30'R( 80'R(
Qc((ml/min)( 15.00±0.30! 11.87±0.60! 9.75±0.97! 13.40±0.72! 11.10±0.40! 9.80±0.58!
Qa((ml/min)( 40.22±1.68! 14.50±3.69! 8.20±3.22! 39.00±1.56! 16.80±3.01! 5.60±2.32!
CO((ml/min)( 55.22±1.89! 26.38±3.21! 18.00±3.16! 52.40±2.22! 27.90±2.69! 15.40±2.42!
Appendix$D:$Interventional$experiments:$Effect$of$1$nM$Rapamycin,$with$and$without$Chloroquine$pretreatment,$on$functional$
recovery$during$reperfusion$following$20$min$GI$
$$ 20'GI(with(Rapa( $$ 20'GI(with(Rapa(and(CQ( $$
$$ Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R( Pre6ischemia( 30'R( 70'R(
Qc((ml/min)( 15.25±0.88$ 10.70±1.43$ 11.40±2.05$ 14.70±0.63$ 9.80±1.74$ 9.60±2.81$
Qa((ml/min)( 40.20±1.72$ 5.72±1.39$ 2.84±1.05$ 42.80±1.34$ 5.80±2.08$ 3.70±2.23$
CO((ml/min)( 55.45±1.96$ 16.42±2.24$ 14.24±2.73$ 57.50±1.65$ 15.60±3.17$ 13.30±3.76$
PSP((mmHg)( 97.20±1.74$ 75.40±8.45$ 77.00±3.39$ 98.20±0.90$ 66.20±11.30$ 63.4±16.03$
HR((beat/min)( 267.20±10.10$ 201.70±29.06$ 249.20±10.35$ 261.90±8.59$ 188.9±33.22$ 193.4±49.9$
Wtot((mWatts)( 12.00±0.57$ 2.70±0.52$ 2.51±0.54$ 12.54±0.41$ 2.73±0.68$ 2.37±0.70$
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PSP((mmHg)( 97.44±1.86! 87.50±2.59! 84.25±1.44! 96.50±2.11! 84.20±1.36! 77.60±2.40!
HR((beat/min)( 289.66±10.08! 266.50±19.33! 262±14.66! 251.70±12.07! 236.60±7.29! 246.20±7.39!
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15'NIKA(Control(group Heart(number PI(Qc( 30'R(Qc( 70'R(Qc( Qa( 30'R(Qa 70'R(Qa CO( 30'R(CO 70'R(CO PSP( 30'R(PSP 70'R(PSP HR( 30'R(HR 70'R(HR Wtot( 30'R(Wtot 70'R(Wtot
1 13.5 19.5 25 40 28 16 53.5 47.5 41 93 92 89 280 256 291 10.946 9.7 8.13
2 15 12 12 48 36 28 63 48 40 93 92 89 288 291 300 13.006 9.7 7.9
3 15 15 11 46 20 20 61 35 31 94 90 91 319 357 265 12.729 7.03 6.26
4 16.5 11.3 12 48 30 16 64.5 41 28 98 92 91 283 278 312 14.032 8.37 5.66
5 16.5 11 12 48 36 16 64.5 47 28 98 92 89 303 232 323 14.032 9.6 5.53
6 16.5 14 16 34 34 24 50 48 40 101 101 89 242 309 309 11.34 10.76 7.9
7 11 12 16.5 36 32 24 47 44 40 93 94 90 259 261 297 9.72 9.18 8.14
8 16.5 16.5 18 42 22 20 60.5 38.5 38 94 90 89 337 312 288 12.68 7.7 7.51
9 12 15 21 44 16 12 56 31 33 95 87 86 294 341 326 11.92 5.8 6.3
10 13.5 11 14 48 22 18 61.5 33 32 98 90 88 234 312 323 13.38 6.6 6.25
Average 14.6 13.73 15.75 43.4 27.6 19.4 58.15 41.3 35.1 95.7 92 89.1 283.9 294.9 303.4 12.3785 8.444 6.958
SE 0.64 0.89 1.44 1.66 2.27 1.52 1.96 2.08 1.66 0.9 1.16 0.46 10.23 12.33 6.06 0.44 0.51 0.33
15'GI&Control&group Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP HR& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
with&CQ 153 12 9 9 36 10 4 48 19 13 91 86 88 288 213 227 9.696 3.627 2.539
152 12 10.5 9 52 38 34 64 48.5 43 97 91 92 233 238 246 13.781 9.797 8.782
151 13.5 10.5 12 56 40 42 69.5 50.5 54 98 91 93 297 248 263 15.12 10.2 11.148
150 13.5 3 15 52 44 42 65.5 57 57 97 95 93 233 234 268 14.104 12.021 11.768
149 13.5 16 16.5 48 42 38 61.5 58 54.5 94 93 92 256 250 254 12.833 11.974 11.131
148 13.5 10.5 14 52 20 24 65.5 30.5 40 96 89 90 278 268 259 13.959 6.026 7.992
147 15 12 10.5 46 30 18 61 42 28.5 98 92 88 263 73 280 13.271 8.578 8.578
146 11 9 0 40 15 0 51 24 0 93 88 0 224 222 0 10.529 4.688 0
145 19.5 10.5 12 52 14 12 71 24.5 24 97 97 97 270 270 270 13.67 4.717 4.6
144 15 13.5 13.5 44 34 34 59 47.5 47.5 96 92 91 234 238 259 12.574 9.701 9.6
Average 13.85 10.45 11.15 47.8 28.7 24.8 61.6 40.15 36.15 95.7 91.4 82.4 257.6 225.4 232.6 12.95 8.13 7.6138
SE 0.75 1.07 1.46 1.99 4.06 4.94 2.34 4.57 6.08 0.73 1.02 9.19 8.15 17.86 26.24 0.53 0.99 1.253
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20'GI&Control&group Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP PI&HR&& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
1 11 9 8 38 4 0 49 13 8 92 85 81 280 252 312 10.01 2.453 1.44
2 15 10 14 46 2 14 61 12 28 96 80 88 286 180 248 13 2.13 5.47
3 12 10.5 10 40 3.2 2 52 13.7 12 91 84 88 349 280 248 10.51 2.55 2.34
4 10.5 11 8 44 14 0 54.5 23 8 95 89 82 278 288 312 11.49 4.54 1.46
5 15 13 11 32 9 0 47 21 11 90 86 82 286 275 286 9.39 4 2
6 16.5 14 9 34 6 0 50.5 20 9 91 88 73 288 270 283 10.2 3.91 1.46
7 13.5 12 9 38 14 8.8 51.5 26 17.8 92 88 87 316 286 227 10.52 5.08 3.38
8 12 10.5 9 38 14 0 50 24.5 9 90 89 82 360 265 254 9.99 4.84 1.64
9 12 10.5 11 36 18 12 48 28.5 23 92 91 90 300 268 240 9.8 5.76 4.6
10 11 11 10.5 38 14 6 49 25 16.5 93 89 86 256 286 306 10.12 4.94 3.15
Average 12.85 11.15 9.95 38.4 9.82 4.28 51.25 20.67 14.23 92.2 86.9 83.9 299.9 265 271.6 10.5 4.02 2.69
Standard&error 0.65 0.47 0.57 1.33 1.8 1.75 1.28 1.86 2.19 0.63 1.02 1.57 10.33 10.09 10.11 0.33 0.4 0.45
20'GI&Control&group Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP HR& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
with&CQ 124 16.5 14 13 38 4 0 54.5 18 13 97 87 84 283 248 248 11.74 3.48 2.42
123 14 7.5 8 48 0 0 62 7.5 8 96 70 79 240 180 234 13.21 1.17 1.4
122 16.5 13 12 40 6 4 56.5 1 16 97 89 87 330 268 278 12.17 3.75 3.09
121 15 11 10 40 2 0 55 13 10 93 89 83 330 330 312 11.36 2.57 1.84
120 16.5 13 11 44 2 2 60.5 15 13 99 89 88 270 303 275 13.3 2.96 2.54
119 13.5 9 9 46 4 3.2 59.5 13 12.2 93 86 82 263 222 224 12.28 2.48 2.22
118 16 14 13 36 0 0 52 14 13 93 86 86 316 312 300 10.74 2.67 2.48
117 16.5 13 12 36 0 0 52.5 13 12 91 67 72 319 316 303 10.606 1.933 1.918
116 18 10 9 36 0 0 54 10 9 90 55 48 278 297 297 10.789 1.22 1.22
115 15 0 0 40 0 0 55 0 0 97 0 0 273 0 0 11.84 0 0
Average 15.75 10.45 9.7 40.4 1.8 0.92 56.15 10.45 10.62 94.6 71.8 70.9 290.2 247.6 247.6 11.8 2.22 1.91
SE 0.43 1.35 1.21 1.36 0.7 0.49 1.08 1.88 1.39 0.95 8.81 8.72 9.9 35.05 31.28 0.31 0.36 0.28
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20'GI&3MA Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP HR& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 183 12 7.5 7.5 44 6 0 56 13.5 7.2 100 80 78 222 185 211 12.432 2.397 1.246
184 13.5 0 0 42 0 0 55.5 0 0 95 0 0 297 0 0 11.704 0 0
185 10.5 8 6 32 4 0 42.5 12 6 89 83 73 242 240 229 8.397 2.211 0.972
186 11 16 14 40 18 6 51 34 20 98 93 85 216 244 278 11.095 7.019 3.774
187 16.5 16.5 16.5 42 30 8 58.5 46.5 24.5 98 94 89 297 280 288 12.727 9.703 4.84
Early&reperfusion 203 13.5 11 36 0 49.5 11 89 84 341 323 9.78 2.051
204 12 12 42 3.2 54 15.2 103 87 259 242 12.347 2.935
205 12 18 38 10 50 28 95 86 259 280 10.545 5.345
206 12 11 46 16 58 27 103 91 259 250 13.262 5.454
207 14 15 40 2 54 17 96 85 275 234 11.508 3.207
Average 195 12.7 11.5 8.8 40.2 8.92 2.8 52.9 20.42 11.54 96.6 78.3 65 266.7 227.8 201.2 11.38 4.03 2.17
SE 3.37 0.5487 1.703 2.94 1.28 3.074 1.743 1.5198 4.254 4.594 1.56 8.814 16.48 11.92 27.77 52.34 0.47 0.9 0.913
20'GI&+&3MA/CQ Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP PI&HR& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 188 18 0 0 40 0 0 58 0 0 93 0 0 341 0 0 11.974 0 0
189 12 11 0 48 12 4 60 23 14 102 85 81 300 280 273 13.586 4.34 2.517
190 16.5 11 11 48 2 0 64.5 13 11 97 84 78 366 256 326 13.889 2.453 1.904
191 18 15 10.5 36 8.8 0 54 23.8 10.5 90 84 66 330 333 333 10.789 4.438 1.538
192 16.5 16 15 36 0 0 52.5 16 15 91 71 51 306 270 265 10.606 2.521 1.698
Early&reperfusion 208 15 15 52 20 67 35 104 90 254 248 15.468 6.993
209 12 10.5 46 2 58 12.5 100 84 291 278 12.876
210 10 0 38 0 48 0 94 0 250 0 10.016 0
211 12 12 44 20 56 32 99 90 270 268 12.307 6.393
212 11 10 40 11 51 21 99 90 234 246 11.208 4.195
Average 14.1 10.05 7.3 42.8 7.58 0.8 56.9 17.63 10.1 96.9 67.8 55.2 294.2 217.9 239.4 12.27 3.48 1.53
SE 0.96 1.8 3.08 1.77 2.53 0.8 1.87 3.74 2.67 1.49 11.43 14.78 13.58 37.13 61.38 0.54 0.83 0.42
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20'GI&+&Rapa Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP PI&HR& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 174 18 12 13.5 38 10 6 56 22 19.5 93 86 83 286 234 252 11.561 4.2 3.593
175 18 18 18 40 6 3 58 24 21 94 86 81 278 68 229 12.103 4.582 3.776
176 13.5 9 9 36 10 4 49.5 19 13 92 82 80 252 203 226 10.109 3.458 2.308
177 15 10.5 10.5 40 2 1.2 55 12.5 11.7 108 77 77 194 250 256 13.186 2.136 1.999
178(a) 14 0 6 36 0 0 50 0 6 92 0 64 250 0 283 10.212 0 0.852
Early&reperfusion 193 19.5 13 36 2 55.5 15 98 80 300 278 12.074 2.93
194 14 10.5 48 10 62 20.5 98 88 297 238 13.488 0.004
195 10 10.5 34 12 44 22.5 93 85 290 256 9.084 4.245
196 14 10.5 50 2 64 12.5 104 83 250 256 14.776 2.303
197 16.5 13 44 3.2 60.5 16.2 100 87 275 234 13.431 3.128
Average 15.25 10.7 11.4 40.2 5.72 2.84 55.45 16.42 14.24 97.2 75.4 77 267.2 201.7 249.2 12 2.7 2.51
SE 0.88 1.43 2.05 1.72 1.39 1.05 1.96 2.24 2.73 1.74 8.45 3.39 10.1 29.06 10.35 0.57 0.52 0.54
20'GI&+&Rapa/CQ Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 70'R&Qc& PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 70'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 70'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 70'R&PSP PI&HR& 30'R&HR 70'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 70'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 178(b) 16.5 16.5 16.5 42 10 4.5 58.5 26.5 21 95 84 80 283 268 270 12.337 4.941 3.729
179 15 11 7.5 36 14 12 51 25 19.5 100 90 86 213 200 200 11.322 4.995 3.722
180 16.5 13 11 46 0 0 62.5 13 11 97 80 71 265 224 234 13.458 2.308 1.733
181 13 0 0 38 0 0 51 0 0 94 0 0 255 0 0 10.642 0 0
182 16.5 10.5 13 42 6 2 58.5 16.5 15 97 80 80 273 254 263 12.597 2.93 2.664
Early&reperfusion 198 14 11 40 0 54 11 96 81 268 234 11.508 1.978
199 15 12 46 14 61 26 103 93 240 199 13.948 5.367
200 10.5 10 42 14 52.5 24 101 89 233 204 11.771
201 13.5 0 46 0 59.5 0 99 0 286 0 13.076 0
202 16.5 14 50 0 66.5 14 100 65 303 306 14.763 2.02
Average 14.7 9.8 9.6 42.8 5.8 3.7 57.5 15.6 13.3 98.2 66.2 63.4 261.9 188.9 193.4 12.54 2.73 2.37
SE 0.63 1.74 2.81 1.34 2.08 2.23 1.65 3.17 3.76 0.9 11.3 16.03 8.59 33.22 49.9 0.41 0.68 0.7
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20'GI&Control Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc&80'R&Qc& PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 80'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 80'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 80'R&PSP PI&HR& 30'R&HR 80'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot 80'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 335 16 14 11 34 4 0 50 18 11 101 90 88 248 233 246 11.21 3.59 2.15
336 12 11 7.5 30 2 0 42 13 7.5 94 84 79 265 242 242 8.76 2.42 1.32
337 13.5 12 10 38 20 10 51.5 32 20 101 93 88 254 246 242 11.55 6.61 3.91
338 18 18 18 36 14 4 54 32 22 103 97 87 236 195 217 12.35 6.89 4.25
Early&reperfusion 331 13.5 40 53.5 99 319 11.76
332 13.5 44 57.5 110 248 14.041
333 15 42 57 102 280 12.91
334 16 52 68 98 353 14.79
Average& 14.69 13.75 11.63 39.5 10 3.5 54.19 23.75 15.13 101 91 85.5 275.38 229 236.75 12.17 4.88 2.91
SEM 0.68 1.55 2.25 2.38 4.24 2.36 2.61 4.87 3.49 1.63 2.74 2.18 14.37 11.65 6.65 0.66 1.11 0.7
20'GI&+&Rapa Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 80'R&Qc&PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 80'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 80'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 80'R&PSP PI&HR& 30'R&HR 80'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot80'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 345 15 11 9 46 24 16 61 35 25 106 95 88 238 211 227 14.35 7.38 4.88
346 15 11 7.5 44 14 4 59 25 11.5 97 86 82 288 270 254 12.7 4.77 2.09
347 16.5 13.5 12 44 6 2 60.5 19.5 14 95 83 82 306 297 270 12.759 3.59 2.55
348 15 12 10.5 38 14 11 53 26 21.5 92 86 85 306 288 297 10.82 4.96 4.06
Early&reperfusion 339 14 40 54 100 306 11.99
340 16 46 62 100 309 13.76
341 15 36 51 104 238 11.77
342 13.5 32 45.5 89 316 8.99
343 15 36 51 94 300 10.64
Average 343.33 15 11.87 9.75 40.22 14.5 8.2 55.22 26.38 18 97.44 87.5 84.25 289.66 266.5 262 11.98 5.18 3.4
SEM 1.07 0.3 0.6 0.97 1.68 3.69 3.22 1.89 3.21 3.16 1.86 2.59 1.44 10.08 19.33 14.66 0.55 0.79 0.65
20'GI&+&Rapa/CQ Heart&number PI&Qc& 30'R&Qc& 80'R&Qc&PI&Qa& 30'R&Qa 80'R&Qa PI&CO& 30'R&CO 80'R&CO PI&PSP& 30'R&PSP 80'R&PSP PI&HR& 30'R&HR 80'R&HR PI&Wtot& 30'R&Wtot80'R&Wtot
Late&reperfusion 354 13.5 10 9 38 22 10 51.5 32 19 94 87 83 254 216 233 10.75 6.18 3.5
355 16.5 10.5 10 46 26 12 62.5 36.5 22 101 88 81 250 227 256 14.01 7.13 3.96
356 15 12 12 40 12 4 55 24 16 100 82 78 254 252 259 12.21 4.37 2.77
357 11 12 9 34 12 2 45 24 11 89 82 77 259 254 259 8.89 4.37 1.88
358 12 11 9 34 12 0 46 23 9 90 82 69 246 234 224 9.19 4.19 1.38
Early&reperfusion 349 14 44 58 95 265 12.23
350 10.5 36 46.5 112 180 11.56
351 15 44 59 97 323 12.71
352 16 42 58 95 278 12.23
353 10.5 32 42.5 92 208 8.68
Average 13.4 11.1 9.8 39 16.8 5.6 52.4 27.9 15.4 96.5 84.2 77.6 251.7 236.6 246.2 11.25 5.25 2.7
SEM 0.72 0.4 0.58 1.56 3.01 2.32 2.22 2.69 2.42 2.11 1.36 2.4 12.07 7.29 7.39 0.57 0.59 0.48
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